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SPIR ITU A LISM  AS A D ESTRU CTIV E AND 
COXSTRUcTI VE SYSTEM.

A Lecture delivered iu Drngh tv Hall, London, on Sunday evening',
February 9, 1879, by J o h n * T v k b m a n , of Australia.

Mr. J. Burns conducted the m eet ing, and introduced Mr. Tyerman 
to the audience by stating tbe pleasure be experienced in taking 
nart iu an event to which he had looked forward for many years, 
llis eye had been on Mr. Tyerman during his whole career as an 
Apostle of Spiritualism and Pioneer of reform; and though his 
admiration of him had been great, now that he had made their 
distinguished visitor’s personal acquaintance, he was glad to find 
that the realitv exceeded his highest anticipations. That meeting 
was not a reception or welcome to Mr. Tyerman, it was an 
ordinary spiritual service. On Thursday evening all the congre 
gations in London—of which there were several meeting at the 
- une hour, and so all could not be at Doughty Hall—could take p irt 
iu welcoming Mr. Tyerman and rendering the occasion worthy of 
the object in view. I

I am much obliged to Mr. Burns for the kindly way in which 
he has spoken of me, and only regret that I have not done more 
for the Cause of Spiritualism, which is the Cause of Humanity, to 
justify the commendatory terms in which he lias introduced me to 
your notice. I t is a source of pleasure to me that my first lecture 
on this subject in England is to be given in this hall, which has 
been so long associated with the public advocacy of the Move 
ment. and whose platform has b-en graced bv some of its noblest 
champions. I am a stranger among y o u : and yet, having- read 
so much of Doughty Hall, I felt before I came here as though I 
was returning to a dear old home, and to greet familiar faces. I 
left my Dative country some fifteen yeais ago, to preach, in a foreign 
land, what is really the gospel of salvation to a few, and of damna 
tion to the many; I return to it for a short period to teach a 
gospel of salvation for all men in very deed, and not in words 
only; for Spiritualism assures us of the ultimate reformation and 
happiness of the whole human family, in whatever part of the 
universe they may be found. And I  trust that my humble labours 
during my short stay in England, whether in this hall or elsewhere, 
will do some little towards correcting the erroneous notions that pre 
vail concerning Spiritualism, removing the unwarranted prejudices 
that are arrayed against it, promoting a spirit of honest inquiry 
into its claims, and advancing its manifold interests, with which 
I believe is bound up the highest well-being of universal man, both 
in this world and the next.

1 became a Spiritualist from intellectual necessity, but would 
remain one from deliberate choice, if I  had any option in the case. 
Having resolved to investigate its claims before openly attacking 
it in the pulpit, I  found the evidence in its favour was such, that 
I had no choice in the matter, but was compelled by the laws of 
my mental constitution, to accept it as a truth, in spite of all my 
prejudices and prepossessions against it. My early education, 
religious convictions, professional reputation, and worldly interests 
combined to place me in an antagonistic attitude towards it, but 
the irresistible logic of fact3 conquered me ; and now, having 
become pretty intimately acquainted with it, 1 remain on it3 side 
a willing and happy captive, if I may so express myself.

J’robably no public movement ever had to encounter fiercer or 
more persistent opposition than Spiritualism. Ignorance and pre 
judice have arrayed forces against it tha t would have crushed it 
years ago, if it had not stood on the rock of positive fact, and

possessed the vitality of undying truth. Foul-mouthed calumny 
has tried to tarnish its fair name: unscrupulous niaiignitv has 
assail*: ‘ it w ith whatever weapon it could lay its cruel hands upon; 
self-sufficient science has stigmatised its phenomena as either 
frauds or delusions, or a mixture of both, because they clashed 
with its pr-:Cjnceived views of the laws and possibilities of nature: 
while sectarian Christianity has denounced it-, teaching- auda 
ciously blasphemous, opposed to the holy Bible, subversive of the 
principles of true religion, and a prolific source of insanity, immo 
rality. and other evils, because it challenged it; boasted pretensions, 
and rebuked its arrogant spirit. But these objections and assaults 
have failed to dim its celestial glories, and arrest its onward march 
towards universal conquest. Notwithstanding all that has been 
done to paralyse its energies, and sweep it from the world, it 
still lives and flourishes, and can exult in brighter prospects to-day 
than at anv previous period of its eventful history.

Among the objections most frequently urged against Spiritual 
ism is, that it is essentially and almost exclusively a da*rwAh» 
system. I t  is to this single objection that I  wish to direct and 
confine your attention to-day, leaving others undiscussed for want 
of time." Nor can I notice all the spheres in which it is said to 
operate destructively and threaten disastrous results; hut shall 
limit my remarks to the domain of religion, as this will afford 
scope enough for one lecture.

Spiritualism, say some of our Christian opponents, is only 
; another name for ruthless, wholesale destruction in tbe sphere of 

religion. I t  would pull down and trample under foot all that 
true, and good, and sacred, and supply nothing hut error and evil 
in their place. Like a whirlwind, it would tear up by the roots 
the stately trees of righteousness, and leave nothing behind for 
protection’and shade. Like a tornado, i t  would sw-ep over the 
fair fields of piety, and lay them waste for ever. Like an earth 
quake, it would overthrow the earthly Zion, and inaugurate a re;gn 

j of desolation, silence, and death, where the activities of life are 
now manif-st, the songs of praise are heard, and the beauties of 
holiness are everywhere beheld. We have a spacious and magniff- 

• cent Temple o f religion. I t was built by the hand of God, and is 
illuminated w ith celestial light. I t  has braved the storms of per 
secution, and defied the ravages of time for nearly two thousand 
years. In it our fathers worshipped, and round it the most hal 
lowed associations cluster. Spiritualism would make this tempL 
a shapeless mass of ruins. W e have a grand Spiritual banquet. 
Its tables are richly spread with substantial meats and choice 
delicacies, adapted to the varied tastes and requirements of im  
mortal souls. I t  is the bountiful gift of the King of kings, and is 
open to all men without money or price. Spiritualism would 
overturn these tables, destroy these provisions, and leave us in a 
state of destitution and famine. W e have a fine old Gcsfyel ship. 
She is well officered and manned. Christ, the Captain of our sal 
vation, has command of her. She has carried millions of precious 
souls to the port of glory, and will land us safely on those blest 

| shores ero long. Spiritualism would kill her captain, put her crew 
in irons, smash her compass, tear up her charts, and leave her the 
sport of pitiless storms, till she is dashed to pieces on sunken 

j rocks, or is swallowed up by the yawning waves.
J Such in substance is the objection often raised against Spiritual 

ism. But it is not singular in having to meet this kind of objection. 
A similar one has been preferred against almost all new and pro 
gressive movements, by persons who were of a conservative turn 
of mind, and interested in the preservation of the existing state of 
things. I t  was urged against Christianity its- If in its earlv davs,
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(dike by Jewi*h nnd PM B authorities. When 
think fut h im se lf ,  and struck out 11 linn of teaching 
peculiar to hU own rare genius, though lie said tie. ! I ,t, 
destroy," vet the more discerning among the Jewish •> '■ *1 
tected the elements of revolution in his teachings, and 
bis system foreboded the destruction of much they h" 'l « 1 at • 
therefore they bullied Moses and the prophet., closer to their final a 
than ever, swore by Jerusalem as the city of God 
against the noble N a wren a, “ Away with him, cn 
When the apostles, tired with an enthusi.i tic love tor their . ! '-j' G 
went forth to preach the new gospel, they broke in upon the du 
monotony of religious routine, and wrought up the people to a big j 
slate of excitement. They were accused of tuning the worhl 
upside down. The worshippers of idols scented destruction in t « 
wake of those Irrepressible advocate# of r hlnes.
Their craft was in danger, images were more precious than ever,
And far And wide t>cho» d the boast, *‘ < Irtuit ia IHana of th« J-.pm- 
sians I" The same objection was raised against 1 Voted ant mm at the 
time of the Information. Priestcraft had long undisputed
•wav in Humps, and rifled in untold evils, the dominant nurcli 
wa-, full of idolatry and corruption. The people could purchase for 
giveness for all past sins, and immunity from the consequences 
of those that might vet bo committed, at certain rates, as they 
would buy any other marketable commodity. A hand of heroic j 
,s ml.s raised their voices against those evils, and determined to bring i 
about a much-needed Reformation. But of course they had to pay I 
the price usually exacted from reformers by the stern band ol Fate. 
Slander and persecution were hexp-d upon them; they were credited 
with the most diabolical designs. Luther was denounced as an 
arch-iconoclast. Their so-called Reformation threatened the de 
struction of holy mother Church, and must be resisted at all 
hazards, and by any means it could command. An insolent and 
corrupt priesthood" perceived that its authority and emoluments 
were alike imperilled, and wreaked its vengeance upon them by 
everv method in its power. The Reformation must be stamped 
out. or it would play terrible havoc with the doctrines and customs 
of the only true church of God. And now Spiritualism h ts burst 
upon the world, and disturbed its self-sufficient assurance. It is 
not orthodox either in a religious or scientific sense. It differs 
more from Christianity than the latter did from Judaism ; it con 
templates a more radical and sweeping reformation than that of 
Luther and Calvin, Knox and Cranmer; and of course the old ob 
jections are revived and hurled against it with a vigour worthy of 
a better cause. Our social, religious, and scientific authorities 
were not consulted and their permission asked for Spiritualism to 
come into existence. It was not born in Jerusalem : Mrs. Grundy 
was not in attendance to receive the little stranger; the l ’ope of 
Rome was not asked to stand godfather to i t ; the clergy were not 
requested to take partin the imposing ceremony of its p iblic bap 
tism ; Professor Tyndall and Dr. Carpenter were r.',t specially 
invited to witness the interesting performance; special reporters 
were not told off to chronicle the whole affair in the columns of 
leading daily papers—it was honoured with none of these things 
as a passport to popular recognition and applause. It was born in 
an obscure village, cradled in poverty, brought up under trials and 
hardships, began early in its; career to manifest heterodox sentiments, 
and resolved to depend upon its own native powers, and the 
friendly aid of father Time to make its way iu the world. And 
those acquainted with its history are aware of the hard struggle it 
has had from its first appearance in public, of the persecution that 
ha., attended it at every step, and of the opposition that still con 
fronts it at almost every turn. It has won its way, however, most 
admirably, and achieved wonderful success in spite of every 
difficulty ; and yet the old objection, which has done duty in so 
many case:-.—that it is a destructive thing—is flung at it as though 
it were sufficient to demolish its pretensions for ever. J>ut in hav 
ing to meet this objection, we have seen that it is in excellent 
company.

I frankly admit that there is some truth in this objection. 
Spiritualism is destructive; hut in what sense and to what extent ?
It is not wholly, rashly, and wantonly so, as its opponents allege.
It is destructive only in the sense in which Christianity and the 
Protestant Reformation are admitted by their respective advocates 
to have been. It destroy-, certain things naturally and inevitably, 
just as light does darkness when it is poured in upon it, as health 
does disease when it enters the afflicted body, as prosperity does 
adversity when it establishes its beneficent reign. It contemplates 
the complete overthrow and destruction of some things in the 
domain of religion, and the transformation of others. It has a 
constructive as well as a destructive mission; and in all cases it 
aims at supplying a more rational and beneficial system than the 
one it seeks to remove, arid thus gives a satisfactory answer to the 
question so often tauntingly asked, “ What would Spiritualism 
give us in place of the things it would rob us of?”

Having made these general remarks, let us now consider a few 
subjects in particular on which Spiritualism operates in its twofold 
character of a destructive and constructive system.

I. First, concerning G o d :  h i s  c h a r a c t e r ,  h i s  r e l a t i o n  t o  ' m a n ,  a n d  

his g o v e r n m e n t  o f  t h e  v . o r l d .  The belief iri God is the foundation 
of all religion. That belief, in some form or other, prevails so 
extensively that it may he regarded as universal. Rut how man 
came by it originally, whether it was an innate part of bis mental 
Constitution, or was apprehended by his intuitive faculties, or 
deduced by his reason from the phenomena of nature, or impressed 
upon his mind by inspiration, cannot he positively determined. 
What is God? What do we really know of the Infinite and

Eternal One? Very little—so little, indeed, that he may,
, ,!■■■ rea.-.in and truth than many allow, be termed (1 the ( nk.v y
able.” And yet from tin way in which Christians in general, 
th i clergy in particular, talk of Cod, one might suppose thev 
seen him repeatedly, had been admitted to laminar intercouni 
.. iili him, an 1 had accurately measured him, sounded the depth.-’ 
I.in under-t.mdin/, and a .- rtained to a nicety his desires and j •
I . -es in reference to the human family and the universe at Isr.v'. 
Tin y might know the Divine mind as well as it knows itself. 
a trifle b*-U.;r perhaps, «•> familiarly and flippantly do thev 
about tbe Lord willing ibis, forbidding that, and loving or hating 
something' else. Rut if they would analyse the matter critical,-I 
and impartially, they would be amazed to find how little [lth

re ereknowledge they possess on this subject, and how much 
assumption th-y indulge in, and would, perhaps, moderate that 
(!■ igmatic assurance with which they are accustomed to ,/
God. Iri my orthodox days I thought I knew considerable of God 
and spoke, of him, 1 suppose, after the manner of those who Relieve 
they enjoy a special revelation from himself of his character arid 
will concerning man ; but the older I grow, and the more 1 study 
this profound question, the deeper my conviction becomes, that th, 
views I then entertained were erroneous. The glimpses of know 
ledge I have obtained on this subject are just sufficient to sn--.l 
me to realise a sense of my ignorance. The limited field I bar- 
explored serves but to impress me with the boundless region that 
stretches away beyond the range of my finite vision.

Rut though we are not warranted in speaking very positively 
as to what God is, I think we may safely point out several things 
that he is not. Christiana are in the habit of looking dove, 
upon the so-called heathen as idolaters, and of branding their 
objects of worship as false Gods ; yet I  venture to say their cum 
Gods—for in reality there are several acknowledged in Christen 
dom, though it is pretended there is only one—are a.s much myths 
as those they contemptuously discard. All tbe Gods of Christian-- 
and Ragans alike are merely human inventions—being made by, 
and in the image of, man, and bearing all the characteristics— 
good, bad, and indifferent, of their respective manufacturers.
The human mind may be compared to a mould; and the Gob- 
idea, so universally diffused, has been run into certain ofth.s. 
moulds, and gods have been turned out and set up a3 objects of 
adoration, bearing the distinct impress of the moulds in which 
they were cast. In other words, a few master minds, religiously 
disposed, have, at various periods and in different countries, 
thought out the idea of a God as fully as they were capable of 
doing; have given shape and complexion to their conceptions; 
invested them with their own intellectual, moral, and spiritual 
attributes, considerably magnified; enthroned them in the cloud:-, 
as Gods, and called upon their fellow-men to fall down and worship 
them, if they wished for happiness in this world and the next.

Leaving Pagandom aside, we will confine our attention to Chris 
tendom for a moment. Christendom professes to believe in but 
one God, and claims that he is the creator of all things. I am 
utterly unable, however, to accept this view. We are told that 
the God of the Bible is the God of Christendom. Rut in point of 
fact there are at least two Gods set forth in the Bible, differing 
widely from each other in all their distinguishing characteristics; 
and in neither being can I recognise the God of nature. The God- 
idea lias evidently been run into, and taken the form and features of 
two mental moulds, of different size and shape. In other words, 
there are two leading and dominant conceptions of God bodied 
forth in the Bible, one in the Old Testament and the other iu the 
New ; and these conceptions are so unlike each other in 6ome 
respects, that they may be regarded as two God.s. The God of the 
Old Testament appears to have been manufactured by Moses, pos 
sibly assisted by an invisible spirit. Some of tbe prophets and other 
writers added a few touches hero and there, and gave a more 
finished and attractive appearance to him, but in all his essential 
features he was the creation of one master-mind. And that God 
is by no means au infinite or all-perfect being, lie is decidedly 
anthropomorphic, and does not even represent the highest type of 
humanity. I [is conduct was often such as would have disgraced 
an average man. I am aware that infinite perfections are at 
tributed to him in the Bible, and claimed for him by Christiana, 
in words, but what of that, if he is also credited with deeds which 
prove the reverse of this ? Theoretically, he is said to be infinite 
and perfect; practically, be is exhibited as finite and imperfect. 
This position is susceptible of easy and conclusive demonstration 
to all impartial judges, by a simple reforenco to a few well-known 
facts.

lie blundered, for example, in his creation and treatment of the 
first human pair, in a manner that no one worthy' of the name of 
God would have done. Ho is said to have created them perfect; 
yet so imperfect were those perfect creatures that they fell a prey 
to the first temptation that crossed their path, lie is credited 
with infinite wisdom ; yet that all-wise God acted so unwisely ns 
to subject Adam and live to a strain which he is supposed to have 
known they could not stand, but would break down under. And 
when they did fall, as he clearly foresaw they would do when lie 
made them, his treatment of them was such as gravely reflects on 
his justice and benevolence. Instead of showing them that con 
sideration and mercy which a worthy human father would mani 
fest towards his children, especially for their first offence, he in 
flicted terrible curses upon them, banished them from their Eden 
home, and even involved their unborn posterity in fearful conse 
quences, for which they wore not in the remotest degree respon 
sible. And then, this God’s first attempt at peopling the world
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with infellit/erU beiiuju turned out hs uufortuimli) mu! disastrous ti 
bia first effort at man-making. Tho i-xperiniout < -xtended ov< i- 
somo fifteen hundred yours — ft ju riod long «.)nouyIf, nuroly, ) r » 
fair trial—find it proved m complete a failure, lie \vn . ilia- 
appointed "vvi11» the results - though, if omniscient, lie must lim e 
foreaeeu them—that “ it repented the Lord that he had noele nitoi on 
the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. ' Andjiint an a bungling 
mechanic will destroy apiece id' hie workmanship that does not 
answer bin expectation, and the sight of which iuumi-i him, .so tin 
grieved and repentant God, who is said to he unchangeable, d e t e r  
mined to obliterate the living proofs of his failure, hy sweeping 
the human family from the lace of the earth with a flood. lie. 
meeerred tdgiit jaesoiis, however, to try a second e pat with,
intending, no doubt, to profit by the mistakes of the first. Hut if 
we may believe the statements of his own word, and the dee l a r . i t  ions 
of his representatives in the churches, as to the condition of the 
world since the flood, the second experiment has proved as c o m  
plete a failure as the first; and in another fit of repentance and 
grief lie will probably once more try to get. rid of the constant 
reminders of his non-wuccc-s, bv involving the world in universal 
destruction. Indeed, certain prophecies ascribed to him clearly 
foreshadow such a calamity, which implies a consciousness when lie 
entered upon it, that the second experiment would fail as signally 
as the first. Hut the world is to bo destroyed by a deluge of lire 
next time, instead of water, and thus the fact of the second failure 
will be, if possibly, still more distinctly emphasised, 11 that 
threatened catastrophe should come to pass, probably a remnant of 
the race would again be saved, with which to try a third experi 
ment; but, judging from the sad failure of the first and second 
trials, I, for one, should not be very sanguine about the success 
of the third attempt. Again, the God of Moses is declared 
in words to be omnipotent, yet ho was often frustrated by his 
feeble creatures in the attempted execution of his purposes; 
omniscient, vet he was ignorant of somo things, and had to 
employ such means to obtain information as we have to resort to ; 
omnipresent, yet he had to visit certain places to satisfy himself as 
to the accuracy of strange reports which had reached his ears ; 
immutable, yet ho frequently repented and altered his intentions 
and methods of dealing with given people; infinitely merciful, yet 
he commanded the perpetration of some cruelties, and connived at 
others of the most atrocious kind; and perfectly impartial, yet he 
singled out a people as special favourites who had no extraordinary 
merits to justify that preference, lavished his choicest blessings 
upon them, and treated the rest of the race with indifference and 
neglect, though they were equally his children, and as much 
entitled to his fatherly attentions as the Jews. He also frankly 
confessed to being a jealous God ; and on my theory of his being 
but the God of a particular people, we can understand his jealousy 
of the gods of other nations who were competing for the suffrages 
of the whole human family; but bad be been the God of the 
universe, as Christians suppose he was, ho would have had no 
rival to fear. He avowed himself a God of war, and assisted, 
without apparent compunction of conscience or distress of feeling, 
in the wholesale butchery of his own creatures; some of whom 
were innocent, helpless children, and others whose greatest crime 
was a conscientious adherence to the religion in which they had 
been trained from infancy. IJe manifested a remarkable weak 
ness for sacrificial offerings, and the smell of pungent incense 
tickled his olfactory nerves with an exceedingly grateful sensation. 
He uttered threatenings which he never executed, and made pro 
mises which he did not fulfil, either because he forgot thorn, or 
cbaDged his mind, or lacked the requisite power, and hence was 
Dot the true God. He hardened people’s hearts, in consequence 
of which they pursued a certain course; and then punished them 
fordoing the very thing which his influence upon them caused 
them to do. He ordered the numbering of his people ; nnd re 
warded obedience to his command hy slaying seventy thousand 
persons, who were in no way responsible for what had been done 
He sometimes lost his temper, (lew into a towering passion, and 
threatened terrible things in his wrath ; hut Moses understood 
how to manage his God; he brought certain human considerations 
to bear upon him, soothed his ruffled feelings by skilful appeals 
to the weak side of his nature, and dissuaded him from liis cruel 
designs, just as a self-possessed man often does with his excited and 
angry neighbour.

Jlut enough on this point. 1 have said sufficient—and chapter 
and verse can bo given for eacli statement made—to prove 
my position, that the God of the Old Testament is only a 
huge and imperfect man, notwithstanding- that infinite attri 
butes and divine perfections are ascribed to him in words, lie 
ia merely a monarch on a largo scale; liis throne is in 
the skies encircled with resplendent glows; a brilliant array of 
celestial intelligences form liis court; while angelic beings await 
his pleasure in trembling awe, and execute bis commands with un 
swerving’ fidelity. His record is law ; he rules with a rod of iron. 
He stamps his foot, and the earth trembles; he shakes his head, 
and terror seizes the heart of Jiis subjects. The elements are 
under liis control; the warming sunshine and fertilising shower 
are the manifestations of his goodwill; the thunder’s peal and 
lightning’s flash are the expressions of his indignation. Famine 
and pestilence are his direct agents, with which lie punishes his 
people generally; sickness, adversity, bereavement;, and death are 
the rods with which Jio chastises them individually. Moses 
having lived so long in the court of Pharaoh, he no doubt 
became imbued with those regal notions while there, and after 
wards transferred them to the ideal deity he made and sot up for 
the Israelites to worship. {To be continued next week.)

IIIHTOklOAIi CONTROLS.
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“ Almighty I'ment, lather God, our h e a r t - ao- tilled with joy, 
that w« inn punk to Tine. Our i-piritm.l surrounding* fitnr 
i-viil* ecu of Th v wi uni roil- cr< itioii. In ibiuiUtiilin It lather,
'I li\ fcarviint nddiv.-i-i t 'I Inn-. I’m i fur I by mocy -liowu to her 
(1 uiiiik uiirth-hfu. Whilst on earth Thy mercy wee shown, to me 
in every important plume ol life; In-Blowing on uie a bold epiril, 
accompanied l*y nn uliin ulnl g l a r e ,  no that my adversaria and 
they were many, () bather were toiled, end my deepest trials 
worn met with fortitude. It plea oil Thee, O I’ather, that years of 
earth-life's closing ri’nims should be pamed ill prison, bet 1 hy 
mercy accompanied inn even there, and by II v love was 1 by 
Helmut enabled to meet that mat expiation d inKinh d at iliy 
hands lor toiWK shortcomings; mid when the ia.-i clowning act 
of gross injustice wa per pel rated, and my -pint gained its Ireedom. 
the adversities I had met with wen the balance*deemed nece.-a-.iry 
lor the offeiiceH committed, so that the spirit, restored to its primal 
beauty, found a home of rent in Thy greet sheltering Jove and 
care, the blente-d residence them wh Tin ejected servant's borne, 
even ill the immense sphere that Thou hast diawn la ar V; Thyself. 
Upon earth that sphere is designated the ‘ .Star Circle.' O Father 
let I 11y mercy continue, not only to Thy servant pleading, hat to 
all Thy children, an expectant family waiting humbly on Thy love 
and care. Oh, the errors of Higotry are passing away, m.d the 
souls of men are being restored to their pristine beauty ! O 1 ather, 
hasten this glorious knowledge, that the souls of men liberated 
from Bigotry's claim may approach Thee very nearly in e..rti.- 
life. Bless those that are standing- nobly in the front. Ob hlt;-s 
then), 0  Father, and tnay they find that Thou art an ever-preo ,.t 
source of strength and will to them. Oh, that with the krmwle ige 
of these truths they may bear the burthen of the duties tin se 
truths entail! 0, Father, that many in the day-, that are ,-ast,
had fallen hack affrighted ratln-r than practice an unalterable 
truth ! Give to those that have arrived at this knowledge an 
actuality of Thy presence that with -uch a knowledge they may 
he found faithful workers in 'Thy Cause. Let th'- counsels of the 
Mighty now being field he accompanied by sweet peace. Oh, let 
the dark shade of ominous wars pass over, not staying to sweep 
destructively down upon this nation. Bh-ss all nations with peace 
arid knowledge. No knowledge is so important, 0 God, as know 
ledge of Thee; before it pale with insignificance all other arts 
and sciences, all other knowledge which man covets so eagerly- a 
knowledge of Thee, O Father—a knowledge of the mysteries of 
an imperishable soul, of an individual consciousness, which nev-r 
tires, and whose continual action forms its supreme idea of 
happiness. Bless the country of my birth : bless its Nobles; bless 
its spirit of independence, which still works in the bosom of its 
lowest as well as in that of its highest. May its liberty h-. re 
spected by this its sister country, and that the dissensions which 
existed in my earth-life may indeed be dissensions of the past, 
never to he renewed in the present! Bless the Sovereign Lady that 
so well and so wisely governs; may she walk in Thy paths ns 
Thou would have her walk, nnd may the former crimes and f-Hi--' 
which so many of her predecessors committed, act ns warnings to 
her, by which she may form her conduct to rule her people in 
peace and tranquillity, and that she may indeed b>* always in 
remembrance that from Thy hand, her Father, she received her 
high station, and at the end of earth's closing scenes will, like tint t 
the meanest of her subjects, have to render up to Thee, 0  God, 
an account of her high Stewardship ! Bless him to whom we are 
making these communications; bless him in his surroundings. 
May his heart be kept free and apart from worldliness ! May he 
think of Thee as one who is the very Lord of justice, and yet the 
very power of mercy: and these our supplications, 0  lather, 
we ask in Thy great name. O grant it for Thy servants sake. 
Amen.

“ I am Mary Queen of Scots.'1
I lere tho control broke with a promise to control again. Whilst 

the medium was in a state of semi-control, he said, “ There are 
crowds of spirits around me. I hear the names of the Earl ot 
Warwick, Lords Do la Warr, Walsinghant, Hatton, Lord Trea 
surer, Nahee and Curio talking to him. 1 also see Sir Annas 
l ’aulett. She comes to me. Do you see Iter placing her hands on 
my forehead ?" He again went into trance, and Mary Queen of 
Scots, again controlled, and said:—

“ You mentioned my name some few sittings ago in reference to 
my having controlled. 1 am sent to you by one whom 1 love, and 
whose love is returned to me, and who also guides and gently tries 
to govern, hy love’s sweet and gentle rule, yourself: dear Tout 
Paine. I have not received a commission to attend here to speak 
of the trials of my earth career, but to speak particularly of the 
trial held whilst 1 was in Sir Antyns Paulett s custody in his castle 
of Fotheringhny, in which I received her Majesty’s high commission, 
chosen from the lords of her nation. This is the reason i was sent, 
and why, once having previously controlled other mediums, 1 
cannot but refer to incidents which led me step hy step to the last 
latal issue. As for tho historical incidents, one must necessarily 
approach them and continue side by side with them, else the com 
munication would make history false ; hut there are feelings of the 
heart, there are incidents which history does not mention, although 
in dry matter-ol-fact historic record is well.

It is well known my French education and the early age at 
which 1 was married to France’s Dauphin, the son of Henry 11. of
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Franco, who n twol\eiuontli after our mnrviiî t' the
throne of hi i fuller umlei the titlo of Frsneis II. Though hislury 
mionk* of thill event, «h" " '> h>ll you how dourly I h.vod my young 
Iu isIc iidI : ()li, no. Mot iil loll you tlmt. wlirn tin' luunl nl
tloiith claimed him, how I inouruod for him I lo(>. il toll you of I Im 
sooniful nrro 'iinoo I miIToio.1 ut t Im luinds of bis nmllior, ( hit h.-i inn 
,1,, Doom it loll you tho heart-sorrowing I endured on
,,iv returning to I Minimal' Doom it loll you of tho letters I roiu tho 
oohili t v to Iiro.pt tho til rout) of u count ry willing to ollor allegiance 
to ino in exchange for a country nlromh under tho government id 
tho King's mother, to thodelriiuonl of her mo ii 'm loff.il wife, Franco's 

n p |)oom it toll vou by wind arts ivnd allurements, by what 
-tudied at ton lions no'dour to tho heart of woman, that Henry 
Stow art, Lord Ihirnlov, tried to gain my widowed heart ? llm 
t,,rv records tho siis|.icion that I waa a m ,  s. i r u h o  in Dnrnloy m 
murder OCo.l! that road. Ill the hearts ol all men, known my
iniiocouco of tint dire deed of dreadful cruelty. I..... history
leeord his studied neglect of ino w lion mv heart heat only lor him ? 
In*uli following insult, adultery sv*a under my rent eves with 
those o. Ittendanoe •>.< myself, until at fo«t, wearied with such

. il„. sweet consolation that fortune |dneed ut my
itiio ml listenin '' lo the sweet melodies of the Italian mtmician 
ami scribe, David lii v.io? Mis was a soul lor music. In los 
beautiful anthems and hymns his face would he all R-glow with 
enthusiasm, lie loved mo for the love I had for his art; not with 
passion's love, hut for mv grout lovo, mv great «0Ul tot that, which 
ho possessed in such perfection, the beauties of melody and har 
mony. History records his cruel and fearful murder: his very 
blood bespattered mv dress. M v craven husband stood behind the 
,!arl>, tho bloody-minded lluthven, attended with others similarly 
inclined. The blood that bespattered my dross was from a dirk- 
thmst, and their crime was finished in an adjoining room. His 
tory records the fact. Oil, does if record my anguish, my deep 
,1 .testation of this needless murder Y History misjudges; but (lod 
searches the hearts of all.

“ They say that Hepburn, Lord Hothwell, was my next chosen, 
and that the passage of arms that, took place between his followers 
and my attendants, and my forcible abduction to his castle at 
Dunbar, was solely by my connivance. History misjudges mo 
there. I neither knew nor had any suspicion that any subject 
would dare stop bis lawful Queen, and forcibly hold her prisoner; 
History records the fact. Does it. record the proud and haughty 
llepbum on his knees pleading his love to me? and does it speak 
of his argument, urged so wilily, that he, Scotland's most powerful 
Lord, would give the greatest help in my time of greatest need ? 
I hscontented nobles, discontented people ! I, yet young, a foreigner, 
or nearly so: the religion in which T hud been educated Iho 
greatest matter of detestation to mv subjects, and tho strongest 
objection urged by them against me. lie bid me look from Dunbar's 
■"alls and view his hardy followers; lie bid mo compare him with 
the false and lie Id e Darnley. Ho bid me remember former ser 
vices. telling me as a climax to bis reasons that the very safety of 
mv life depended on his help, and tho strongest plea he made was 
when lie said, ‘ Pass from the gates of Dunbar, my liege Queen 
and let your first act be the dishonour and disgrace of Hothwell, 
for his traitorous imprisonment of his Queen. There is libert y for 
you, and a guard of honour to pass you outside the castle, gates ; 
but think well of my argument - the absolute need of our union.’ 
Mv husband, Dnrnloy, luvd previously been murdered, and 1 loth— 
"■‘ li s hand had been the cb infest hand amongst the conspirators 

• i tli.-ir . .. i I heir King, and the chief incentive
to the dangerous conspiracy was the hope of possessing me. The 
hoiis*. in which Dnrnloy resided stood in its own grounds, and for 
two whole days previous to his murder wo had been on tin. terms 
of friendship nearly approaching the lovo with which wo entered 
the marriage state together. Scotland was one vast upheaval of 
religious differences. I he teachings and preachings of the pioneers 
ut Protestantism, which had become in Scotland a vast power, and 
who eagerly and zealously regarded the education of my boy, bring- 
ing him up in a faith different from that of his Papistical mother, 
ami hi', under whoso care tho child remained: la m  speaking of 
.Murray the Ilegent, who raised an army against me; ho from 
whom, by ties ol blood, I expected forbearance, who after the iiieot- 
ing ot our forces, and the defeat of my party, caused my after 
imprisonment.

*■ History truly mentions my slay at tho castle of Loch Levon, 
and its grim and austere Mistress, with her silent, yet daring son, 
the head of the clan Dougins; yes, George Douglas. Never in his 
strongest protestation of love did my heart beat quicker, or my 
hand tremble. Oh, strange and mysterious working of nature!
I held him in aversion, yet Imw dearly ho lovid me. History 
records also my escape from Loch Loven, necompaniod by tlm hope 
of tho House of Douglas, voung George, History does not record 
the gloomy jealousy exhibited from tho time of tho end of my 
imprisonment at Loch Loven, until, overcome and wearied out by 
successive defeats, the resolution was formed by me of throwing 
myself on the protection of the English Queen Elizabeth. Oh, let 
us not judge hastily one of each other !’’

I may here state that I had said nothing, but tho thoughts 
passing in my mind were anything but favourable towards Queen 
Elizabeth in connection with her treatment of Mary.

“ It was said by you at tho last mooting in which you passed 
judgment on me,‘’nothing to hurt mo or give offence in any way, 
and je t  a judgment, in which the common ground was speaking of 
my having been seen in the form, you were speaking of tho class 
of spirits who manifested in tho form.”

I may here reiiiurk LliaL at a seance some time previously | w 
talking to Iho medium in the normal slate about these mag,.'? 
niiiiiil'eslatioiis, end I said I did not boliovo any high spirit liml 
yet nuilerialised. Ho asked, had not “ Mary, Queen of Hcuij'! 
nmleriiiliseil. i said, in my ignorance, that I did not believe Hj 
hud ; she was too high a spirit. The controlling spirit then i!'' 
Mimed I he discourse.

•’ There me times in which, for a particular purpose, high .Spirj( 
abide once more in the form, hut never for the sake of mitisfyii, 
idle wonder seekers. If it iM commanded for the highest of (|„,p 
Spirits to take form for the purpose of conversion, then a permi,' 
sion is given, und the mauifestatioii takes pluco. UeminiHcencii 
of my lifo stand out. ss vividly now through this organisation an if 
I was still in my proper form. It is only through you in 
ol llm mental part of tho communication, and it is only throng!, 
his physical organisation th a t wo aro aide to give expression to our 
will (meaning that it would he impossible for him to ho conlrolk,| 
in a society of sitters, in which there was not someone present of K 
higher mentality I lum himself). It would be impossible for me r,r 
for any other higher mind to give the proper expression to our 
communications; the higher state of mentality with which thin 
medium is present, always with tho proviso of no different ;uu| 
opposing conditions, the higher form of expression the higher tuindg 
can arrive a t;  so that 1 mean, that if there is not sufficient ground, 
work of mentality amongst tho sillers, the controlling spirit loses 
force of expression and distinctness. I will control again more 
fully.

“ I have come with a commission, and I am afraid I liavo lin- 
gored too long. Hut to continue. Well, indeed, may it he said for 
Queen Elizabeth, that upon her reception of Mary, Queen of Scots, 
England forgot its usual hospitality. For Fifteen years long [ 
endured captivity; afterwards to be removed to the custody of one 
of meaner and lower degree. ( >h, may ( iod in heaven forgive him, 
even as I have forgiven him. I am referring to tho Knight ol 
Fothcringhay Castle, Amyns I’aulett, who wns present at my exe 
cution.

“ On tho llitli October, lfi80, Sir Amyas I’aulett came into my 
apartments with this remark, ‘ You have been set apart from news 
mongers, Lady, but 1 have a bit of news that perhaps might be 
pleasing to you, that England and England’s Queen are awaking 
up to the danger of keeping so high a Lady as yourself in imprison 
ment, and after the attempted assassination of her Majesty, (Queen 
Elizabeth, by Antony Ilnbington and others nay, start not, Lady,'

-for 1 sprang to my feet nl this needless insult,—‘start not, Lady, 
lie holds in bis possession letters from you to him in cipher, the 
alphabet of which was obtained from your secretaries, Naim: und 
Curie, in which you promised him, should bis enterprise succeed, 
great rewards. 1 say, that in consequence of this attempted as 
sassination, thousands of Englishmen, good and true, have banded 
themselves together by solemn oaths to extirpate and thoroughly 
root out all t hat dared to raise their hands against my royal Mistress 
Queen Elizabeth ; and this solemn league lias been strengthened 
by an Act of Parliament passed, by wliicli tho greatest help is 
given them by law in bringing about and carrying out their loyal 
design of preventing conspiracy against their Mistress’s lifo; that 
further, one of your dependents, Lady, hath been found guilty of 
sending one Morgan, a Scotchman, a Huccaneer, to murder mv 
mistress, Queen Elizabeth ; but happily, through God’s will, this 
dire attempt fell to the ground.’ I made answer to him, Sir 
Amyas I’aulett, ‘ does She who rules and governs this kingdom 
permit you to insult her prisoner, or to coino into her presence 
unbidden? Does elm forget that I have been and am a Queen of 
two Kingdoms?’ ‘ My service to you, Lady ; the reason why 1 
entered was to tell you a commission waits you in the presence 
chamber of this castle, to try you, Lady, for crimes committed 
against the Sovereignty of this land.’

“ ‘ Admit them, Sir Amyas I’aulett,’ I said ; and then came the 
commission, accompanied by their solicitors and scriveners. I re- 
fused to recognise them os a Power; I pleaded 1 could not be tried 
but by Peers. I urged that I was a foreigner, unacquainted with 
English laws; 1 pleaded for an interview with my royal sister, 
Queen Elizabeth, and was answered with this remark, ‘ Keep to 
the charge ; wo aro hero commissioned by the law to try.’ I said, 
‘ Oli, Walsingliam, I am foredoomed!’ 1 said, ‘ Oh, Earl of War 
wick, is no mercy to lie shown to me ! An Act of Parliament 
specially passed that 1 may be brought to trial for tho plots and 
conspiracies of the Catholic subjects of her Majesty Queen iiliza- 
beth, arc these all to be laid to rny charge, at my door? A few 
letters and love-tokens that look place between mo and young 
Norfolk, whilst with my former more gentle custodian Shrewsbury, 
and my letters and ciphers delivered to you by two men engaged 
formerly as secretaries to me ; me these men’s letters and evidence 
to bo used against me ? (bin I, by the laws of this boasted Kngland, 
be made answerable for their unauthorised acts? Yo have rucked 
them or so deranged their evidence fi cutties that they have spoken 
and attested xvliat they know not. In your commission, read by 
the Chancellor Homersby, and also continued bv the Treasurer 
Hatton, I am charged with dealings with Spain, with tho ambi 
tious Philip, who himself cannot forget his lion on tho throne, am' 
I am to appear and plead on such evidence as these two men bring 
against me. My Lords, consider their oaths of secrecy and service 
were given to mo when I lirst engaged them ; if by any matters 
divulged they have broken that oath of secrecy, then' are'they for 
sworn, and then is tho evidence of a fnlseswenrer lo ho considered 
available in your courts r’ ”

As the power was getting weak and 1 wns getting exhausted,1 
asked tho control to toll tho nature of her commission to me.
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“ My commission was to tell you my death and the mode of my 
passing away ; that I am one ol those whoso death scones will ho 
pourtrayed through the hands of Freeholder. J have but little 
more to say, further than that with indecent haste the inquiry pro 
ceeded. I t  was not a trial, and the commissioners hastened back 
to their Royal Mistress who had sent them, unanimously agreeing 
that for the poaco of the realm and the Queen’s safety my death 
was necessary; and it was decided in the assembly of the Estates, 
that the Queen should humbly be petitioned to sign the warrant 
for my execution. This was the mode by which she wanted to 
bo solicitod so as to got rid of the odium of the deed. Who 
can tell you or describe the agonies I suffered from the 18th of 
October, 1580, to the day on which the good Queen Elizabeth 
thought lit to sign the warrant of my execution. On the 1st of 
February, 1587, it was quickly put into execution. I received the 
knowledge of its being signed with equanimity; L forgave the 
bigotry which actuated her gracious majesty to deny mo the con 
solation which religion could afford, and laying my head on the 
block, aud praying forgiveness for my enemies, I passed on to a 
higher life after receiving the fatal stroke from the axe.”

I here asked whether she was in any way concerned, directly or 
indirectly, in any of these attempts on the life of Queen Elizabeth.

In reply she said : “ As I am standing in the presence of my 
God, before whom I dare not speak a falsehood, 1 never did. I did 
all I could to recover my liberty ; but before God I say, had my 
restoration to a Throne been even at the price of one of my lowest 
subject’s life, I  would not have accepted it.”

I then asked her w hether she had ever seen Queen Elizabeth in 
spirit-life. She answered: “ No ; she was not in her sphere nor 
yet in a higher. She had forgiven her, or God would not have 
permitted her to come here.”

1 then made a few remarks about the cruel stato of things that 
existed about that time, and said that Elizabeth did not seem to 
be one jo t better than her predecessor M ary; that she caused as 
many cruel executions; and I  particularised her execution of Essex. 
“ I)o not forget her treatment of young Norfolk.”

Before parting she invoked a blessing on my head; but as I  was 
unable to write it down, I  should only mar its effect by attemptin 
to string together the sublime expressions convej'ed. Gould my 
medium in his normal state give expression to utterances similar 
to what I  heard, the sooner he entered a pulpit, orthodox or 
heterodox, tho better would it be for bis worldly prospects, 
which are at present the earnings of daily labour—long hours and 
small pay. L et the readers of this journal consider the vast 
ground covered by the comparatively few seances of mine pub 
lished, and bear in mind the fact that I have not published one- 
twentieth part of them, and the conclusion would be, that ff the 
medium were a knave, he was a greater fool by far in hiding his 
talent under the garb of a labouring man, w ith hands as hard as 
the hide of a rhinoceros.

“ Our work at this time is to relieve our friemWrom tho curse of 
drunkenness, but as you are unacquainted with that branch or the
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Their quick steps soon brought them to Mr. Moreland’s house. 
Margaret unlocked the parlour door, and Mr. Millard and Law 
rence entered.

“ My father still sleeps his unnatural and heavy slumber. I t  
would take much to awaken him now.”

Mr. Millard inquired if they all could remain in that room for 
about half-an-hour w ithout interruption.

“ I  will arrange that we shall,” Margaret replied, as sho left the 
room.

“ You must not be alarmed or surprised at anything that may 
happen,” began Mr. Millard when Margaret returned. “ I  would 
advise, sir,” he continued, addressing Lawrence, “ that you should 
magnetise this lady, as you tell me you did some hours ago.”

Lawrence obeyed, and in a few minutes Margaret had entered 
the trance-liko state, tha t had before caused him so much alarm.

After Lawrence had, at Mr. Millard’s instigation, made a num 
ber of curious passes over her, Mr. Millard inquired of her if she 
saw her father. An answer was eventually elicited, and a free 
conversation started.

“ Do you see your father ?”
“ Yes, bu t indistinctly, l ie  is thickly enveloped in a dark 

cloud.”
“ Try and look through that cloud.”
“ O h!” s h e  exclaimed excitedly, “ there is that dreadful man 

George Denman; he is grinning hideously.”
A t this moment Mr. Millard’s frame became strangely convulsed 

and then very still. A fter remaining silent for a minute or so, lie-I 
rose to his feet, and spoke in a quiet, kind, and firm voice, which 
sounded strangely unlike that which Lawrence and Margaret had 
previously heard from his lips.

“ I ” he began, “ am one of tlie guides of this medium. Since 
his birth I have always watched over him, and have used his hands 
and lips in tho prosecution of much good work, which of himself 
ho would never have been able to accomplish, though lie is most 
ambitious to relievo the sufferings of humanity, or my efforts would 
ho powerless.

science o
companion guides, see the ad visability of giving you 
of the mysteries of the conditions therein impl icated.

“ Of the reality of life after death, of existence in and out oi 
the body, being but one continuous and unbroken lino of progressive 
development, varied only by apparently retrogressive loops, wlucn. 
are necessary (when they happen) to the obtaining of every grand 

bject, and which form the last and first, moment of every new 
birth, of this and more ye have much to learn, therefore let us 
to our immediate object.

“ George Denman, as you know, was forced from his body by 
his own hand. For, not one second had the consciousness of his 
xistenco left him, before he found that he had lost bis power over 

matter. The condition of his spirit was sad and deplorable. 
When in his body, all his sensual appetites, all his ungodly plea 
sures, could, to a certain extent, be satisfied, but now, though his 
sensuous loves of these pleasures burned as strongly as ever, no 
power had he to gratify them. Material and atheistical, he was 
too undeveloped to percoivo aught but the grossest of matter, and, 
by the law of affinity, ho was attracted to the lowest dens, where 
gamblers, murderers, drunkards, gluttons, blasphemers, and revel 
lers in cruelty congregated, and every act that ho saw aided to 
consume him with the unquenchable desire to take part in them. 
He stretched forth his spirit-arms for mangled flesh to eat, for fire 
water to drink ; ho tried to grasp the billiard cue, and the cards; 
his voice essayed to lass, shout, and applaud in the excitement of 
prize-fighting, cock-fighting, and dog-fighting; hut all in vain, his 
pleasures had become mockeries and separate hells to him. His 
limbs passed through matter like thin air, his voice was powerless, 
and his life was as one continuous dread nightmare, a thousand 
times moro fearful than ever experienced in the flesh. 0  pity 
lain ! for, indeed, his hell was a hot and bitter one, undreamed of 
by the clergy who jabber about brimstone and sulphur—the hell 
was ono that he had spent a lifetime in creating, and seemed end 
less and worse than all the pictures so blasphemously pourtrayed to 
him by the parish parson.

“ Hundreds of thousands reel yearly from the material to the 
spiritual world, and our work is to assist them to gradually draw 
themselves from their tortuous existence to a more happy sphere 
or state. Our task at times is so arduous and slow, that we almost 
faint on the way, and fall into the 1 Slough of Despond.’

“ Oh, did ye who inhabit your fleshly garments, know the con 
trol ye possess by holding out constant temptations to those in 
habiting the hell we have but faintly described ; and did ye know 
that every thought and deed bearing the smallest stain of impurity 
increases this practical, tangible, and already overflowing hell—that 
ye strengthen the seemingly imperishable fetters that bind the 
senses, spirits, and souls of millions of immortals whose deathless 
time is passed in writhing agonies, consuming insatiable desires, 
blood-thirsty cravings, and blasphemies, alternated but by the 
merciless pangs of conscience;—did ye know the truth 1 try to 
make ye realise, ye would not, out of pity for yourselves, and pity 
for them, so ruthlessly raise the liquid to your lip3 that quenches 
not thirst, nor because of a fleeting fashion, cultivate unhealthy, 
useless, or imaginary enjoyments, to deprave and pervert the 
natural uses of God’s holy senses, either when blessed with or 
freed from the wondrous temple of the living God.

“ When we say that this George Denman is the cause of our 
earthly brother’s sin, ye will think of nothing hut removing so 
vicious an influence, and that he is all the sinner, aud your father 
the one sinned against; hut here, through ignorance ye are wanting 
in charity. George Denman has been sinned against, aud tis he 
that wo must cure of his love of intoxicated senses before our 
brother can be released from his influence.

“ By the untiring efforts of a band of advanced spirits George 
Denman was sufficiently extricated from the depths of hell to 
enable him to keep away from the haunts of the most degraded. 
Our earth-clad brother was then what the black magic of tho 
world calls a moderate drinker. George Denman who held mo 
derate drinkers as the paragons of virtue, thought by attaching him 
self to his old friend, he would ho enabled, never leaving his side, to 
evade all mocking temptations. For a time George Denman re 
mained in his comparatively high state of morality, till on one dark 
night his friend had a large commercial transaction to settle, and he 
and his business friends, for the sake of conviviality, must “ stand a 
bottle.” George Denman then first discovered that he had the 
power to enter the body of another, to take possession of his frame, 
and live in it at intervals, as he once lived in his own body. Then 
for the first time since he was a spirit, ho gloried in the cultivated 
and artificial fascination of drink,—in tho black magical power of 
creating a semblance, a shadow, a delusionary imitation of the 
ecstatic exaltation of the spirit, by tho degradation of the senses. 
Then all pure influentiality was repelled and wasted, and he could 
only progress or retrograde with the swaying of his earthly control; 
yes, the spirit did not control tho man hut the man the spirit. 
Our power was therefore directed to your father, but with little 
success, as the links of communication were so difficult to establish, 
and so easily snapped; hut now that we are in direct rapport we 
opine that that object may bo more easily attained. Wo shall 
cause George Denman to enter the organism which we at this 
moment employ as our instrument of communication, and then we 
shall be enabled to elevate his actions and intentions, as our lino of 
contact is established.

“ You will recognise the moment he enters, and tho moment ho
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departs, and wt* warn you that you four not his words or attitudes, 
as all will end well and peacefully, though violence may seem to 
reign for a time. Speak to him, but kindly and truthfully, upon 
all points ; and when you cannot answer wisely, hold your peace. 
We will be with you again in a little.”

Margaret had rumaiued in her I ranee-like condition during the 
utterance of these words, yet she seemed to be listening with 
rapt attention.

Lawrence was gazing at Mr. Millard, and watching his lips in 
amazed astonishment, as though ouch word that fell from them 
was a visible object of wondrous and marvellous workmanship ; 
and years after lie could repeat every seutenco with an accuracy 
that betrayed bow deeply be had been engrossed in their import.

“ O what a beautiful form ! ” exclaimed Margaret, as she gazed 
towards her father. “ Ilia robes are ns white as purity itself, llo 
is throwing a thick niistv film around George 1 >011111011. Surely 
'tin a spell he is easting upon him, for his attitude of deliance has 
disappeared, and he seems yielding and obedient to every wave of 
iilm, directed by that powerful and masterly hand; now lie is 
drawing him towards our new friend. How strange ami slowly lie 
is glided over the floor, resistless, truly, but requiring much force 
to move him thus, for his very docility and absence of will seem 
to add a dead gravity, and opposing force to the nttractivity of 
that transparent cloud,—now—oh, how strange, he has gradually 
dissolved into the body of our frieud! ”

Lawrence looked at Mr. Millard and was struck with the in 
stantaneous change that had come over his face, and the moro so 
when he perceived a strong resemblance to that of Margaret’s 
father when under the influence of drink, and he felt himself pale 
as the truth of those wondrous words he had just listened to forced 
itself upon him.

A griu came from the now cruel visage of Mr. Millard, and a 
coarse voice issued from his lips, almost identical to that uttered by 
Mr. Moreland when angry and intoxicated.

“ Well," he said, “ here I am, inside someone, and there's my 
old friend Moreland opposite me," and he Angered his hair, and 
examined his hands and clothes, and eventually stood up to view 
himself in the mirror. “ Xow I should just like to know who has 
played this trick upon me, and put me in these clothes, and this 
ugly mask of a face.'

“ It is not," replied Margaret, “ the clothes and the face that have 
been put upon you, but 'tis you who have entered a human being 
bearing such a face and such clothes."

“ What are you talking about P I don't know what you mean. 
Give me some drink, will you !" and he sprang suddenly to his feet 
like a maniac, violently stamping his loot and speaking fiercely. 
“ Give me some driuk or I  shall go mad, if I'm not mad already. 
Tou don’t know what I've gone through. I  was once one of 
you, and I  blew my brains out because I was always craving 
drink, and never could get enough. But the bullet didn't kill me, 
it drove me mad. Xo, I'm not mad, it's not imagination, it’s a 
fiendish reality. The devil himself has got me, he charmed the 
bullet to make me bis daily and nightly sport. From that moment 
I've been cursed with invisibility and deathlessness : no one helps 
m e: I'm alone and desolate iu the world; I've never been spoken to 
or noticed by one human being, or even an animal, since that fatal 
act of attempted suicide. I am without substance, aud people 
pass through me its they do through thin air. I can touch nothing, 
and nothing touches me. I'm air to the world, and the world is 
air to me. I'm voiceless?, or all the world are deaf to my prayers 
for drink or food, yet I hunger, thirst, starve, aud crave for what I 
cannot touch. I was buried iu the ground, yet I'm living. I'm in 
this body, this shape, and how I  got here only the devil knows. 
Oh, I should like to dash my brains ou t! but I only pass through 
the wall. It would be better to hum in eternal bell than be cursed
as I am cursed....................While I've a throat give me drink,
or I'll murder you, and you couldn't hang me: ha, h a ! Jack Ketch 
couldn't catch me, thej'd hang this body—give me drink.”

“ I can explain to you the mystery of your trouble,” said Mar 
garet, “ if you will listen to me.”

“ I'll listen if you'll give me some drink.”
“ Drink has been your curse, and, as a friend, I  cannot consent 

to deepen that curse: but I will explain your true position, and so 
enlighten your mind. Know, then, that when you put violent 
hands upon yourself, you only made useless the fleshy substance 
you lived in, and your body being then lifeless and useless, your 
relatives put it in the ground, as they would any other. Having 
destroyed the machinery and working power of your tody, ijou 
(that is, the spirit of that body) left it. We ou eaith cannot 
often see or feel spirit, and thus it is that you are neither seen nor 
felt. You love only those things which belong so strictly to the 
senses, that you can only see such things as come under their 
range. You do not even see earthly mortals that are on a purer 
and higher plane than yourself. Thouirh a spirit, you are most 
unspiritual and earthly in all your desires, and I appeal to your 
reason to consider whether or not you are among what is com 
monly known as the living or the dead.”

“ \Vell, girl, it is strange, I must own, and there seems a ring of 
truth iu your words," he replied, in a calmer and steadier voice.

But it was not merely the influence of Margaret's words that 
had wrought this change upon him. She saw all ibis time, that 
the one blight being who had drawn with his beautiful and 
magical spell, the unwilling mind of George Denman iuto con 
tact with a purer one, was gaining from around and above an 
atmosphere of puritv, in which he enveloped this spirit, protecting

it from all outward evil influences, and thus raising in him the 
pure dosiro to lead a wiser and better life.

“ You say I am a spirit,” he continued, in a half-dazed manner:
“ but there are no spirits here, and surely I am not the only spirit 
in existence. Ah ! I suppose all others have gone to heaven; my 
mother and father have, 1 am sure.”

“ Nay,” replied Margaret, “ there is one here who looks 
brightly holy, and her sorrowing gaze betrays to me that she is 
your mother.”

“ Whore! whore!” he excitedly exclaimed, starting to his feet 
in fear and trembling, looking in the direction of Margaret’s 
pointed hand : “ Oh, God ! that is she ; but I cannot look at her,” 
and I10 foil on his knees, burying his face in his hands. “ No, I 
cannot look at her; she is so bl ight aud beautiful, aud I—oh, I 
am so very black! ”

“ Nay, nay,” said Margaret, soothingly, “ be not so frightened. 
See, she is holding out her hand to you, and beckoning you to 
approach her heavenly sphere.”

“ Oh, I cannot go. Tell her to leave me ; tell her that heaven 
would be worse than hell to such as me.”

“ She smiles so sweetly upon you, and calls you her darling 
child ; and she says that she has prayed hard for this moment, for 
it draws the time nigh when you will dwell with her iu a purer 
and happier sphere, aud she weeps tears of joy.”

George Denman did not reply, but the teardrops ran down 
quickly between the quivering fingers of the medium. Rising to 
his feet, and with his eyes closed, he stretched forth both of the 
medium’s hands, saying : “ Mother clear, I am coming,” and he 
then fell listlessly into his chair. And next, a horrible scene 
followed ; for George Denman, controlling the medium, went 
through every phase of his physical death, so far as outward form 
of suffering went. He first rose to his feet, staggered about the 
room, put his hand to his temple, and fell. In a few minutes 
consciousness seemed to partly return, and ho raised his hands 
upwards and smiled sweetly, saying: “ Y'es, mother dear, 1 have 
come, and 1 thank God for his mercies to such a wretch as I have 
been,” and then his hand sank peacefully down. In about a 
minute Mr. Millard was again upon his feet, aud Margaret saw 
that he was still under control, but this time by his original 
guide.

“ Well, dear friends,” he began, “ what think ye of these strange 
things?”

“ 'Tis too wonderful for my mentality to grasp.”
“ Yes, you have much to learn.”
“ Will Margaret,” queried Lawrence, “ remember all that has 

occurred ?—it would be well for her to do so, or I  shall think I 
have had a strange and inexplicable dream.”

“ lean  make her remember; but unless I do, she will not;” 
and he rested his finger upon an organ of her forehead, sayiDg, 
“ now she will remember perfectly all that has happened.”

“ If I understand correctly," said Lawrence, “ Mr. Moreland will 
no longer continue an inveterate inebriate ?”

“ We do not see that he will; but 'tis better that you should 
persuade him to abstain altogether."

“ I  will try my best.”
“ We caunot stay longer, so will bid you good night, but shall 

seek another interview;” and almost before Lawrence had time 
to return the “ good-night,” Mr. Millard and Margaret simultane 
ously regained consciousness. Margaret recollecting all, burst into 
tears of gratitude; but Lawrence was silent, for joy and sorrow 
had seemed so strangely mixed these last few days.

Mr. Moreland was still sleeping. Mr. Millard discovering the 
lateness of the hour, hurriedly departed, with a promise to cail 
again.

Margaret and Lawrence were alone. They looked into each 
other’s eyes, and each read the other’s thought. “ Oil ! that our 
relationsliip was still the same as but a few days ago. and then, 
then our happiness would be complete indeed.” With these 
thoughts iu their hearts they parted. Lawrence hurrying home, 
expecting to have to raise the house to gain admittance; but one 
old servant, who loved her young master, secretly and silently 
opened the door, to save him from annoyance iu the morning.

Margaret left her father sleeping, saw that her mother and the 
infant were markedly better, and then retired to her bed, but not 
to sleep till morning's dawn had fairly arisen.

(Tu he continued.)

T h e  social sitting on Friday last was very agreeable. The chief 
feature was an exordium for each sitter, most applicable to their 
personal needs. Beautiful thoughts and spiritual truths, clothed in 
elegant language, were given. In a strong masculine voice, which 
startled all. a spirit addressed Mr. Burns, saving, “ I am Mars,” and 
promising him power to work on in the Cause. The spirit recognised 
bv this name has, we understand, been heard of in times past at 
Mr. Cogman’s.

J. K.—The views set forth in Mr. Wallis’s lecture, and those given 
by Mrs. Shipton agree. It is not contemplated that there will be an 
immediate millennium. From many quarters there are intimations of 
coming disasters to remove the causes ot the evils that aillict us. Selfish 
ness ar.d vicious indulgences abound; and those who now hold ou to 
their money and leave their fellow-men to struggle and starve, also 
the accumulators of illgotten wealth, will find something come along by 
and by which will scatter their hoardings to the winds. When we ail 
suffer alike, then we will begin to realise some idea of brotherhood. 
That state of universal suffering must- come to teach us the principles of 
humanity.
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UNUSUAL W EDDING AND FUNERAL CUSTOMS.
It will interest Spiritualists to know that they do not stand alone in 

their rejection of some of the social customs connected with the great 
events of life. In forming new habits, however, it is important not to 
fall into the silly practice of imitating the effete ceremonies that nro 
supposed to be denounced. This blunder has been committed repeatedly 
in that meaningless rito performed on babes, and called, even by Spiri 
tualist*, “ christening.” To ape the reigning superstitions in an awk 
ward manner is surely no improvement. In all things let there bo a 
spontaneous spiritual significance. The follow ing cases are instructive 
illustrations:—

A wedding among members of the Society of Friends was celebrated 
recently at the Friends’ Meeting IIouso, Kingston-on-Thames, when 
Mr. George William Palmer, eldest eon of Mr. George Palmer, M.P., 
and a member of the firm of Huntley and Palmers, the well-known 
biscuit manufacturers of Reading, was united to Eleanor Barrett, 
daughter of Mr. H. Barrett, of Oak Hill, Surbiton. The meeting 
house was crowded long before the ceremony commenced, about, 200 
persons being present. After the bridal party wore seated, Mr. J ’ 
Boorne, of the firm of Huntley and Boorne. Reading, opened tho pro 
ceedings with prayer; that over, the bridegroom rose and took the bride 
by the right hand, and said, “ Friends, in the presence of God and this 
assembly, I take this my friend, Eleanor Barrett, to be my wife, promis 
ing to be to her a loving and faithful husband until the Lord shall 
separate us.” The bride made a similar declaration, and after an exhor 
tation by Mr. Boorne, and a prayer from Mr. Alexander, of Peokham, 
the contract was signed, and the ceremony was at an end.

Here is an imformal, and highly impressive act devoid of the priestly 
element, and conducted alone by the “ friends ” of the parties interested. 
It mav please our lady readers to know that the bride was dressed in a 
long, trailing robe of white satin of the plainest cut, and her brides 
maids, Miss Barrett, Miss A. Barrett (sisters), Miss Benyon, Miss 
Emily, Miss Alice, and Miss Lucy Palmer, Miss Minnie Barrett (cousin), 
and Miss S. Palmer, in cream-coloured satin trimmed with scarlet bow s, 
but of the plainest make. I t is also worthy of notice that the certifi 
cate was beautifully illuminated on vellum, and allowed of fifty sig 
natures, there being also a space for the vignette portrait of those so 
signing.

The next instance to be alluded to is the interrment of Mr. G. 'N . 
Wigram, at Paddington Cemetery. The deceased gentleman was the 
twentieth child of the late Sir Robert Wigram, and died on January 1, 
1879, aged 7o. During the greater part of his life the deceased was 
a leading member of the body of Christians known as “ Plymouth 
Brethren.”

It had been raining for some time before the hour fixed upon for the 
burial, namely, 3 o’clock; but in spite of the bad weather several 
hundred people, ineluding a large proportion of ladies, many of whom 
appeared to be young, were present; and the occasion seemed to be one 
of remarkable and general interest to that thinly-scattered and unob 
trusive, yet earnest community to which the deceased belonged. The 
little chapel of the cemetery, which is used in common by all religious 
sects, was thronged early, many persons having to remain outside. The 
coffin was borne into the centre by several friends of the deceased, amid 
signs of deep, affectionate emotion, following upon silent prayers, which 
bad been offered up to the moment of its arrival; and immediately 
after, the ceremony, if such a word can be applied to what took place, 
commenced. Not only was there nothing like a set formula, but there 
was absolutely no pre-arrangement, anything of that kind being directly 
opposed to one of the leading principles of a body which has no forms, 
no ministers, and no public or social worship, except what is carried on 
in private rooms, in the houses of brethren or sisters. A silence almost 
painful was first broken by Dr. Cronin, who, in a short prayer, marked 
by great fervour and elevation, spoke with touching simplicity of 
“ George Wigram ” as having followed Christ for nigh fifty years, and 
as “ no mean m an” amongst the brethren. Two or three minutes 
having then been passed in more silent prayer, some one read the 139th 
hymn in a little book, compiled many years ago by the late Mr. Wigram, 
premising that that hymn must be felt by all of them to be in reality a 
photograph of the deceased's soul. The hymn thus introduced began 
with the words, “ This world is a wilderness wide the third line 
being, “ I ’ve no thought in the waste to a b i d e a n d  the next one. “ I've 
nought to regret nor to lose.” After another pause came another 
spontaneous prayer from the lips of Mr. McAdam. one of the oldest 
friends of the deceased, and this was followed by the singing of two 
vers?s of a hymn composed by the deceased himself, No. 201 in the 
book already mentioned, beginning, “ Nothing but mercy ’ll do for me.” 
Another prayer was then offered by Mr. Stoney. Twenty minutes 
having thus passed, the coffin was carried from the chapel to the grave. 
Here, in close proximity to a large fir-tree, were gathered probably not 
less than seven or eight hundred persons to witness the actual interment. 
They evidently belonged almost entirely to tho middle and well-to-do 
classes, here and there only being seen anyone in humble life ; while, 
as in the chapel, tho female mingled largely with the male element. 
A tone at once sympathetic and devout pervaded the mass, among 
whom was observed a private of the Guards, evidently an interested 
spectator. The coffin having been lowered without any utterance, there 
followed brief prayers—indeed all the prayers were very short—from 
Mr. Kelly, Mr. Baines, and Mr. lungscote. Mr. Beaumont then read 
a few verses from the New Testament, concluding with the closing 
verses of the Book of Revelation ; Mr. Coleman afterwards oli’ering 
the last prayer, which was succeeded by the singing of a verse of the 
hymn beginning, “ For ever with the Lord.”

The spiritual effects of such a spontaneous and heartfelt service must 
have been a permanent good to all who were present, llow different is 
the mumbliug and affected solemnity oi’ the Hired functionary who runs 
through tho threadbare formula! Spiritualists must learn to do all 
spiritual requirements for themselves, and not depend on the assistance 
of paid jobbers. Let us bold meetings in private, like the Plymouth 
Brethren, cultivate our spiritual faculties, and he enabled to conduct 
ourselves with propriety in all the great issues of life.

Mr . 1* k iik s  has commenced a Book-Club at his rooms in Birmingham. 
The sill soribers are taking stops to be supplied with “ The Spiritual 
Iinrp and Lyre” in ono handsome volume.

HOW TO MANUFACTURE LUNATICS.
Underneath is a proof of tho ease with which private asylum doctors 

can manufacture lunatics.
It is time that wo Spiritualists rouse ourselves to save our mediums, 

friends, relatives, and others, from the fate of arrest and a lunatic 
“ character” for life; who, as mediums, aro under the influence of 
“ ministering spirits.”

Let us, at the Anniversary Meeting of Spiritualists, at Langham Hall, 
next April, produce proofs of wrong done ; and by combined action at 
that meeting, rouse London.

Many medical men, not connected with asylums, are ready to co 
operate for a vital change in the Lunacy Laws.

Enmore Park, S.E. J .  Enmobe Jo se s .
C r o y d o n  B o a r d  o f  G u a r d j a r b .— O u r  P a u p e r  L u n a t ic s ?

Letters were read from the authorities of the Wandsworth County 
Lunatic Asylum, informing the Board of the discharge of Hannah 
Evans and Catherine Mercer, chargeable to the L’nion.

Mr. Edridge asked for information respecting the cases in question. 
Ho referred to the case of a young girl he had seen, about eighteen 
years of age, who was well spoken, and apparently quite sane, but it was 
alleged against her that she had insulted her father and exhibited an 
excitable temperament. In  his opinion she was not a subject for an 
sylum. He did not complain of the Union. Upon the magistrates as 
great responsibility rested, and they had a great difficulty in dealing with 
these cases. He (Mr. Edridge) asked for information upon the cases be 
fore them.

Mr. Clapp said magistrates could refuse to sign the certificates.
Mr. Edridge said the magistrates in such cases acted upon the advice 

of the physicians. Iu his opinion there was need for further consulta 
tion as to the use made of lunatic asylums.

Dr. Carpenter S3id, as a magistrate, he had declined being a party to 
the signing of the requisite certificates. The certificate declared that 
the person to which it referred was a fit person to be sent off to a 
lunatic asylum. In his opinion the M ajority of cases brought before 
the magistrates were not cases to be sent to an asylum, simply because 
it was thought- that lunacy might develop, although it did not actually 
exist. Non-medical magistrates accepted the evidence tendered as 
sufficient and certified. In liis (Dr. Carpenter's) opinion the greater 
portion seuc to the lunatic asylum ought not to be sent there. I t  was 
the fault of the law. When told certain things, the non-medical 
magistrate placed himself in a responsible position if he did not act 
upon the evidence and grant a certificate. Many people, finding their 
friends troublesome, did not hesitate to make prejudicial statements. 
The result was that people were consigned to lunatic asylums who 
never ought to have been sent there. In his private capacity he would 
not accept such evidence, and he had refused in bis official capacity. He 
suggested a kind of quarantine or prohibitory ward in connection with 
the workhouse, iu which doubtful eases might be dealt with. As every 
one was well aware, it would not do to send every one of a passionate 
or eccentric nature to a lunatic asylum, or they would soon be depo 
pulated.

Mr. Clapp said the greatest and fullest investigation ought to be 
made before taking away the liberty of any person. The Infirmary 
would not admit of the reception of semi-lunatic cases.

The Chairman said it would be best to have a ward devoted to cases 
of mental aberration.

Rev. R. M. Browne said the magistrates had great difficulty in ascer 
taining whether they ought to sign the certificates presented or not.

Mr. Edridge said such matters ought to be under proper medical 
supervision. He hoped the relieving ofiic-ers attention would be called 
to the subject, and proper arrangements made.

The Chairman stared that the matter should be strictly attended to, 
and the subject dropped.

T H E  F L O W E R .
(W ritten on the fly-leaf of a volume of " The Language and 

Poetry of Flowers,” presented to M. A. B.)

W hat gift is fairer than the flower 
That in the greenhouse grows.

Or plucked from some secluded bower 
Where dews from heaven repose ?

No golden crown or coronet 
Hath colours half so fair,

Though costly gems are in them set 
Of lustre rich and rare.

The fragrance from its fairy bolls 
Rung by the breezes’ sigh.

Floats faintly o’er the dreamy dells 
Like music from the sky.

Its silent eloquence imparts 
The lover's deepest thought,

And by its pleading, anxious hearts 
To union sweet are wrought.

To tender infant life it lends 
The sweetness of its breath.

The merry marriage feast attends,
And beautifies in death.

The tiniest dower that lowly bends—
Arrayed in splendour still,

Proclaims a power that far transcends 
The utmost human skill.

Pcckham, S.E. J ,  K innf.rsi.ey L ew is.

C o rre c tio n .—In Mr. Lewis's paraphrase of •* The Prayer of Jesus,” 
in last issue, please read :—

For thine the kingdom, power divine.
Ami glory are for ever ! 

instead of tho last two lines there appearing.
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M S. JO B S TYERM AN ON TH E PLATFORM.
I he audiene which greeted Mr. Tyerman on Sunday evening at 

Doughty Hall was largely composed of experienced sitters in the 
spirit-circle, mediums in various degrees of development, some of 
them valuable and respected workers, and altogether of that self- 
sacrificing section of the spiritual army which is found in the front 
when duty calls or love impels. Some had come great distances, 
notwithstanding the rainy and cold state of tho weather. It was 
a meeting representing spiritual gifts, earnestness, and purity of 
spiritual motive. Worldly show, personal pride and ambition, 
could Dot be observed: and yet wealth and position were not absent. 
The heavy downfall of rain just as it was time to start out for the 
mer-tinj- deterred many from attending, and as well-known friends 
entered the hall, dripping with wet, the effect was not exhilarating, 
except to those who could see beneath the surface. The meeting 
was. nevertheless, a good one, both as regards numbers and quality.

As the platform party entered and took their places there was no 
vulgar curiosity manifested, no irreverent applause, nor irritating 
hand-clapping. A spectator, knowing no better, would have voted 
it a dull meeting—no enthusiasm: a cold reception. But these 
people did r. t attend to be amused or take part in a pageant: they 
had met for spiritual exercises and instruction, and with decorous 
behaviour they awaited the proceedings of the evening.

Mr. Tyerman's portrait will be given in this journal next week, 
so we need not remark upon his personal appearance. His manner 
on the platform is earnest, natural, and unaffected, conveying to the 
audience the idea of strength—irresistible fortitude : M y position 
i t  grounded on tru th  and reason, and I  am prepared to defend it. 
The discourse was full of matter, but so well arranged and clearly 

here was no confusion or weariness in the mind of the 
hearer. Mr. Tyerman's voice is a remarkable feature in his per 
son-.! merits. The first experience of it is sympathetic and adaptive. 
Each mind realises that he speaks to it personally. As he warms 
with his theme it becomes exceedingly powerful, but never harsh 
or distressing. Mr. Tyerman could have been well heard in a hall 
ten times as large, and yet those within three yards of him experi 
enced no inconvenience from the loudness of his tones, which are 
ringing and musical, as if a chord were sounded, and not a single 
note.

The subject was strictly intellectual and argumentative, one of 
those lectures which are said to “ read well,'' but tedious to listen 
to. In the hands of most speakers it would have been wearisome 
and less interesting, for it is not the subject that enthrals an audience 
so much as the manner in which it is presented. Air. Tyerman 
has a powerful mesmeric influence, and would carry along with 
him an audience with any subject, however abstruse. lie suc 
ceeded effectually on Sunday evening. He had scarcely uttered a 
few sentences till a subdued murmur of satisfaction, and rumble 
as of muffled thunder, arose from the audience, and this apprecia 
tive accompaniment followed the lecture throughout, at times with 
gre<at force, but reverently expressed, like devout responses to the 
voice of truth. Sometimes audible words of approval came from 
an enthusiastic listener here and there, but nothing was done cal 
culated to detract from the sacred function of spiritual teacher, but 
on the contrary, the well-bred and mannerly conduct of the listeners 
deepened the effect of the speaker’s work.

Nine o’clock had arrived before it was felt that the service had 
well begun: watches were pulled out, and astonishment was ex 
pressed by many that they had listened to a discourse of nearly a 
hundred 'minutes in length. But the friends were in no hurry to 
leave the hall: thev gathered around their visitor eagerly, and it 
was evident that these were not cold, indifferent people. Their

ardour—modestly, shall we call it spiritually ?—expressed, had 
been demonstrated all the evening; but now that the spiritual 
work was over, they begun tho social duties with avidity. There 
we observed friends that Mr. Tyerman had known in Australia, 
and they had travelled many miles to be present. Friends, old and 
n w, occupied llio time for a great part of another hour, and showed 
that Mr. Tyerman’s first discourse in London was a genuine victory,

As Mr. Burns stated at the close, it is to he regretted that Mr. 
Tyerman cannot remain with us for a soasou. He is just the kind 
of teacher wanted, lie knows how to teach. lie  has command 
of liim-tdf, command of bis subject, command of the audience, 
lie is the kind of man to go forth into the wilderness of ignorance 
and superstition, and “ Prepare the way of the Lord,” as they had 
it in tl"- old n time. 11 • is fenrle-s, halting at no obstacle, yet not 
rudely a auking foil iv.' traveller- t ■> the Temple of Truth. J!j. 
manner and influ -nee give, a feeling of security and confidence in 
what he teaches. T hat tin.- i.s truth, and that is error, is. mads 
ch ar and comprehensible, and the mind is aided in deciding as to 
what is true and what i„ fal.-e in the subject being discussed.

Mr. Ty erman places Spiritualism on an independent footing, 
sustained by facts and enforced by reason, lie does not Bolster 
up his position by the citation of pious sentences which have i.r 
connection wit h the merits of the case. He throws his hearer , 
upon them-' Ives, and if they are destitute of mental resources to 
sustain them, ho giv--s them a supply, sots them on their feet, and 
shows them how to go forth in tiie discovery of Truth. His work 
is remarkably educational and developing ; for he sends forth Lh in 
tellectual dbquisitions clothed in a mediumistic aura which unfolds 
the spiritual sphere of the hearer, while at the same time it en 
lightens his mind.

Wo see in Mr. Tyerman spiritual soil, the depths of which have 
not yet been probed. Beneath the rationalistic stratum there is a 
valuable intuitional layer, only traces of which have as yet been 
seen on the surface. He will vet become much more inspirational 
and didactive ; if by this we express the statement that, regarding 
the work of to-day as more particularly exoteric, bis path in the 
future will lead him to esoteric truths, and the hidden chamber of 
spiritual mysteries. His present tour is one of development, and 
it will not be his last. For some time, however, it appears to r 
that he will continue to fight with the crude obstacles that exist 
in the public mind to the acceptance of spiritual truth, and when 
he has the wav cleared and becomes more fully developed, men 
will come to him in full measure that truth itself which will be 
sown by him in soil prepared by his own hand, under the superin 
tendence of the husbandmen in the spiritual realm.

AIR. TYERMAN AGAIN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
M n . W. S t a i n t o n  M o s f . s ,  M.A., w i l l  P b e s i d f . .

The Spiritualists of London will have one other opportunity of 
hearing Air. Tyerman, during his present visit, on Sunday evening. 
The deep impression made by his discourse last Sunday evening 
will no doubt be the means of drawing a crowded audience. Tne 
subject—a most interesting one—will be: “ Is this World Alans 
only State of Probation; or, is there Hope for the AA'icked Be yon: 
the Grave ? ” Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Theobald s R a •• 
and Bolborn, at 7 o’clock.

DEBATE BETWEEN REV. W. BAITEY AND 
J. BURNS, O.S.T.

. This debate will take place in the Temperance Hall, Bishop 
Auckland, on Tuesday, Feb. 25. Doors opened at 7 o'clock : chair 
to be taken at 7.30. Admission—Front seats, Is.; back seats, 
Gd.: a few reserved seats, Is. Gd.

AU. Bums particularly desires the friends of Spiritualism to 
maintain strict order, and refrain from manifesting hatred of their 
opponents. It is our conduct, not our words, that move the hearts 
of mankind.

Air. Burns will address other meetings in Bishop Auckland and 
New Sbildon.

AI RS .  M E L L O N ' S  S E A N C E S .
A'i s i t  t o  B i s h o p  A u c k l a n d .

In consequence of Airs. Alellou having accepted an invitation to 
give seances at Bishop Auckland on Saturday, Sunday, and Alon- 
dav, February 22, 23. and 24, there will not he any seance at 
12, Byker street, Newcastle, on Suuday next. Mr. II. Lobley, 
Tindale Crescent, near Bishop Auckland, is the secretary of the in 
vitation committee.

S e a n c e s  i .v  N e w c a s t l e .
Airs. Alellon hopes to be able to announce soon the location of 

rooms, in a central position, in which to give her seances, and 
where she will be glad to receive her old friends from the country 
as well as those wiio reside in Newcastle. A new series of seances 
is being arranged in Newcastle, at which a medium of extraordinary 
powers, but whose name is withheld, will sit as medium. The 
phenomena are expected to be of the intellectual and artistic kind.

To I I e a i .in'c  M e d i u m s .— We beg to call the attention of spiritual 
healers to an advertisement in another part of our issue.

M r . H a r c c s ’s  paper, the Gawlcr Standard, is an improving and 
interesting sheet. The literary Supplement, of the Christmas number 
does not overlook tho spiritual element. Wo bops Adelaide will be 
visited by Air. Tyerman soon, and then the Standard will have some 
thing to report that is rather unusual in the colony.
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Contents of tho “ Medium ” for this week.TI1K p o s i t i o n  o f  THE PROFESSIONAL MEDIUM.
It is no dishonour to he a professional medium—-that is, to 

expend life’s energies in spiritual work, and in return acquire the 
indispensable means of subsistence. Wo have worked hand in 
Inuid with nil such as wo tbit were worthy, and indeed, made tho 
most of them “ professional/’ that now occupy tho Held, by hernld- 
j0j, their merits, and thus causing a demand for their services. 
This we now do from week to week, and hope wo have in return 
the kind and loving endeavours on our behalf of those who have 
so long accepted our favours. Wo are, however, strongly opposed 
t0 professionalism—that delegating of all thought and action in 
this Movement to a paid class, and allowing Spiritualists to ignore 
their own spiritual faculties, and be mere passive listeners and 
subscribers. This plan would soon reduce Spiritualism to a trade 
in talk, like what exists in the churches. The Spiritual Teacher 
at all times endeavours to render his auditory as independent of 
him a* possible, that others may be as able to teach him as ho is 
to teach them, that they may be able to do without him and allow 
him to look after his own affairs. On this plane alone can there 
ho brotherhood. Tho professional Spiritual Teacher is, therefore, 
only a temporary expedient, to be done away with when the per 
fect day of spiritual light shines forth ; but while we have such 
useful agents in our midst it is our duty to honour, protect, and 
support them, even as wo would expect to be treated if wo 
occupied their arduous position. Our spiritual vision looks for 
ward to the time when no man shall say unto his brother, “  Know 
the Lord but when all shall know him, from tho least even unto 
the greatest.

“ Man was made for me,” said the pampered goose; and the 
professional idea becoming dominant, would, in time, make it 
appear that Spiritualists were made to support professionals, who 
liked that job better than getting up at the six o’clock bell and 
doing a day’s drudgery. To see the professional idea in its vigour 
observe the self-complaisant importance of ministers of all types, 
and jet there is not an humble creature in the country who, by a 
steady course of self-culture, could not solve more of the great 
problems of life for himself than tho combined talent of these 
sleek professionals could do for him. In short, man knows nothing 
till be has discovered it for himself.

Fr o m the B ir m in g h a m  B a i l ) /  M a i l  wo perceived that the 
‘ Thirty-sighters ’’ have at last made some impression on tho 
public, for the storm in a teapot that has visited them of late is 
regarded by tho newspaper alluded to as an indication that “ the 
error is played out, the folly is exploded, the craze is dead.” Of 
course, Spiritualism is not dead—only an abscess has burst; but 
the event is instructive, as demonstrating the danger of having 
“representative” features in our Movement. Nothing but dis 
grace, and that which is construed into defeat, can come from 
having cliques put forward as the result and exponent of Spiri 
tualism. Let all Spiritualists represent themselves alone individ 
ually, and when they go to the wall their persoual credit only will 
suffer, not the Movement which they may be connected with.

Mb. La w s o n , at West Hartlepool, would have puzzled Mr. 
Burns if he had asked him to find a case of spirit-photography in 
the Bible. If God has, in this day, bestowed on man proofs of 
spiritual existence that could not be obtained in Bible-times, 
should we lling it back in his face with obloquy on those to whom 
the divine message has come ! Eh ! Mr. Lawson P That gentle 
man’s interlocutions have already borne fruit in starting the School 
of Spiritual Teachers with the work of systematically searching 
the Scriptures to see what they do testify concerning the spirit. 
Wo fancy it would be difficult to find a little group of Christian 
divines who could present such an analysis of Biblical Spiritualism 
fit one short sitting. The Christians really do not know what is 
in the Bible. They have eyes, but they see not, as was said by au 
ancient Spiritual Teacher of the orthodox of his time.

We have received from Mr. Logan a very interesting file of tlie D u n e  
din Age. The work of Mr. Charles Bright is most interesting. We bopo 
to give extracts in an early issue. From Sydney, N .S .W . we have 
interesting correspondence which must stand over this week.

Obituary.—Passed on to the immortal realms on Feb. 15th, aged 33 
years, Harry Glondmuing; of Liverpool and Southport. The family 
name is held in high esteem in these and other localities, and those who 
bear it are known for their devotion to the Cause of Progress. The 
deceased held advanoed views on many subjects of importance to man's 
social welfare. We hope be may find instruments on earth through 
which to accomplish the fulfilment of bis immatured plans for the 
benofit of mankind.

The resignation of Mr. Hilton, chief oonstable of Huddersfield, says 
the Leeds Express, lias given rise to many stories concerning him. Mr. 
Hilton was one of the selected candidates for Leeds, and Btood second 
in the voting when Captain Nolt Bower was appointed. Referring to 
Mr. Hilton’s resignation, the Huddersfield Chronicle says:—“ As to the 
causes and circumstances of the resignation we do not propose to inquire. 
It is sufficient to say that a committee was appointed to examine certain 
allegations, and at the Watch Committee meeting on Friday the chief 
constable tendered bis resignation, which was accepted forthwith. We 
should have liked Mr. Hilton to have loft the sorvieo of tho Corporation 
under more favourable auspioos.” It will bo remembered that this con 
stable was the kind and a'tontive custodian of l)r. Monck during that 
medium's enforced residence at Huddersfield, and it was with the same 
constable that Mr. Burns had a little polite conversation on tho occasion 
of his visit to Dr. Monck. Evon tho obsequious Chronicle regrets tho 
manner of exit, and possibly some of its acts iu the past.. . Gocl is just!
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&be (Drim- of Spiritual (Leathers.

N o . 1 Sc h o o l , 15, So u t h a m pt o n  R o w .
On Thursday last the C hief M onitor read an extract from the  

W est H artlepool report, w hich that evening had com e out in the 
Mf.d iu m . Tho Seer suggested a re-arrangement o f the sitters to 
secure psychical harmony, w hich  very much improved the con 
ditions. The School then gave itse lf to tho consideration of  
B iblical Spiritualism , in accordance w ith  a suggestion w hich  had 
been m ade iu tho Me d iu m . A  Teacher took notes of the fol 
low in g  :—

Sy n o ps is  o f  Bib l ic a l  Sp ir i t u a l is m .
I. Phenom enal M ethods of M anifestation— Miracles.

1. The power of spirits over objects:—
a. To move them contrary to the law of gravitation.
b. To manifest intelligence through such motion.
c. To carry objects distances.
d. To pass matter through matter.

2. Manifestation by sounds :—
a. In  the atmosphere.
b. Near to objects.
c. By the direct voice.
d. By sounds resembling musical instruments.

3. The power of spirits over the human body :—
a. Levitating the human body.
b. Carrying the human body a. distance,
c. Rendering it proof against pain.
d . Protecting it from the effects of fire.
e. Rapidly repairing the effects of accidents.
f .  Strength imparted or reduced.
g. Causing sudden death.
h. Bringing to life.
i. Inducing trance or sleep.

4. The power of spirits over unparticled m atter:—
a. Effect of spirit-action on moisture.
b. Effect on transforming liquids or solids.
c. On vegetable life.
d. In producing food.
c. In producing portions or tho whole of the human form,

5. Appearance of spirits—Tho physicalised form :—
a. The manner of their coming or going.
b. They converse.
c. They eat food.
d. The length of time they remain. 
c. Costume,—dross, wings, &c.

(1. Luminous phenomena—Atmospheric : —
a. Spirit-lights. c. Radiance.
b. Clouds. d. Sacrificial phenomena,

7. Power of spirits over natural phenomena :—
a. Water. d. Plants.
b. Light. e. Animals.
c. Earth. . / ’. Man.

8. Healing by spirit-influence :—
a. By following directions given.
b. By external applications.
c. By internal remedies.
d. By the healer touching or laying oil hands.
c. By touching the healer or his garments.
f .  By magnetised fabrics.
g. By direct spirit-action.
h. Moral healing.
i. Casting out evil spirits.

j .  Healing and elevating spirits.
9. The trance :—

a. Coma or dead trance.
b. Speaking under spirit-influence while in trance.
c. Hearing spirits speak while in trance.
d. Seeing spirits while in trance.
e. Entering or seeing into the spirit-world.

f .  Prophetic trance.
W riting by spirit-power :—

a. By the unseen spirit.
b. By the materialised spirit-hand.
c. Inspirational writing.

Spirit-voices:—
a. Heard by a ll. c. Hoard in sleep,
b. Heard by tho clairaudient. d. Hoard iu trance.
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II. Biblical Mediumship.
1. Congregational.
2. Individual.
8, '1'hn Trance-medium,
•I. Tlio clairvoyant to recover 

lost property, Ao. 
f>. To produce apparitions of 

personal ident ity

10. Inspirational.
11. Spirit-teaching.
U. Physioal -Miraculous. 
Id. Drawing.
1 1 Art dicing and designing. 
If*. Paid mediums.
It*. Seership,

of

ft. Clairvo) ant and psychometric. 17. Healing.
7. Clairvoyant on the spiritual IS. Intuitional.

plane," 10. Impresaional.
S. Prophetic. IX). Personal characteristics
9. Speaking iu unknown tongues. mediums and prophets.

III. Directions for Spirit-Communion.
1. Feats of the qualities of spirits.
2. Warnings against deception.
3. Promises of future spiritual developments.
4. Development :—

a . Ity spirit intluenoe.
.t. l>v personal tit ness.
c, By laying on of hands.
</. B\ conditions and exorcises.

3 Personal conditions : —
u. Relation of the sexes.
b. Diet.
c. Cleanliness.
d . Dress.
e. Conduct.
f . Mental state.

. Bodily imperfections objectionable.
t*. Surroundings and accessories of spirit communion :—

a. Patriarchal usages, i. Darkness, night.
idols. J . Domestic Spiritualism, demo-

b. Temples. ©ratio.
.. Tabernacles. A. Priestly Spiritualism,

Suu tuary, oracle. I. Persons permitted to approach.
e. Table, mercy-seat. m . Influence of spectators.
/ .  Altar. n . Music.
g .  Food. o. Perfumes.
; . Light, lamp, day. g .  Offerings.

IV. Nature of the Spirits and their Works.
1. God. 6. Archangels.
2. Lord. 7. Angels.
3. JehoTah. S. Departed human beings.
4. Ministering spirits. 9. Evil spirits.
5. Sons of God. 10. Objectionable Spiritualism :—

10. a . Magic. f .  Human sacrifices.
b . Sorcery. g .  Idolatry.
c . W ltohcraft. h . Lying spirits.

d .  Soothsaying. j. Demons.
e.  Necromancy. j .  Devils.

11. Spirit-Pareutage ;—
c .  Children predicted and dedicated.

Spint-guardiansbip for spiritual purposes.
12. Temptations of evil spirits.
13. Cases of failure in spiritual work.
14. Cases of mistakes, being misled.
15. Evil spirits sent to mediums.
10. Immoral spiri;-instructions given.
11 . Disgusting and filthy communications.
18. Cruel instructions given.
Ift Ridiculous manifestations. 27. JesusChrist.
20. Trilling manifestations. 28. Holy Ghost.
21. Important objects attained 29. Blood. Wine.

by spiritual teste. 30. Satan.
22. Sacrifices and offerings. 31. Cleansing.
-••• Heea.-* of darkness. 32. Nourishing.
24. Music and poetry. 33. Simulation of phenomena.
2o. \ \  isdom ai d philosophy. 34. Dishonest mediumship.
20. Spiritual redemption. 35. Consequences to the scoffer.

A . Spiritual Teachings of the Bible.
1. Respecting the Deity.
2. Spiritual ministrations relating man to God.
3. Definitions of Religion.
4. Ethical rules.
5. Directions for spirit-culture.
6. Modes of worship :—

a . Positive commands.
b . Negative commands—warnings.
c . Hlustrations and examples.
d . Results of spiritual worship.

7. Spiritual teachers—priests.
8. Standards of religious authority.
9. l  he u=e of spiritual records—Scriptures.

10. Theory of inspiration.
11. Revelation of God’s will for human guidance,
12. Prophets.
13. Teachings on the spiritual nature of man :—

a . Man's origin. e . The spirit-world.
b . His spiritual nature. f .  Man’s relation thereto.
c . The death transition. g .  Materialism taught in Bible,
d . Man after death. h . Spiritual retribution.

14. Spiritual gifts.
1.5. Symbolical Spiritualism :—

a. Objective phenomena.
b. Visions.

10. Cryptic Spiritualism :— 
it. Myths of creation. 
b. Myths of spiritual evolution.

17- Messianic Spiritualism : — 
a. What is a meesiah ?
I>. Illustrations of messianic work.
<’. Spiritual dispensations and cycles.
d. Tin* Neros and Bible doctrines. 
i'. The grand aim of spiritual work.

Thin is a hurried and imperfect synopsis, but it is offered 
Spiritual Teachers that limy may improve upon it. Wo 
desire the kind assistance of all to look up texts to justify all 
points, w ith such elucidatory com m ents as may be deemed usef,; 
These we will publish from week to week till a complete cone/- 
dance of Bible Spiritualism  is compiled.

MU. J . T YE JIM AN AT GLASGOW.
To the E ditor o f  the. M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .

Dear Sir,—"You have already informed your readers of q.. 
arrival in Great Britain ; but you w ill, perhaps, allow me to r Im* 
briefly an experience I have had since I landed, and to indicate s. - 
desires and purposes during my short stay in this country.

I landed at G lasgow on W ednesday the 5th inst., and rJt 
inquiring for some Spiritualists—for I had not the address of at.- 
one in particular— 1 was directed to Mr. J. Bowman's, the well- 
known photographer, who gave me a hearty welcome, and muds 
mo his guest during m y short stay. H aving read a good deal 
about Mr. Duguid’sm edium ship, I  was anxious to witness somethin;* 
of it, and was invited to attend the w eekly seance, held in tir; 
evening of the day I. arrived. Mr. Bowm an, Mr. Nisbet, publisher 
of “  H afed,” and other friends were present. The programme in 
dicated the week before was postponed, and our spirit-friends, with 
the consent of the circle, kindly devoted the evening mainly to nr, 
benefit. Mr. Duguid is a very unassuming man, and would strike a 
stranger as being sincere and straightforward in his dealings, and 
not likely to deceive some of his best friends by systematic trickery, 
as he must have been doing for years, i f  the manifestations which 
take place in his presence are not what they purport to be.

The following were the principle facts that occurred on the 
evening I was presen t:— On the medium being entranced, we had 
a short address from the spirit known as “ Hafed, Prince of Persia." 
Mr. Duguid then drew (in oils) a beautiful landscape, of consider 
able size, in about twenty minutes. A s far as I could judge, he 
was deeply entranced all the tim e; his eyes were closed. I watched 
him very closely, and am satisfied that he could not see what he 
was doing w ith his physical organs of vision. W  e then sat in the 
dark, for what is known as direct drawing. Previous to putting the 
lights out, the medium was securely tied, hands and feet, to hie 
chair, and the ends of the cords were fastened with adhesive paper. 
I tore the corners oft' two cards w hich were to be used, and marked 
them  privately as well. During the experiment the medium was 
between me and a glass-door, the dim light through which enabled 
me to distinguish him all the time. H e sat, fastened in his chair, 
about three feet from the table, on wLich were the brushes, carls, 
vtc., to be used. In about eight minutes light was called lor. and 
on each card I had marked was a small landscape, beautifully 
executed. The medium was still secured to his chair, aDd in an 
unconscious trance condition. The two pictures are artistic reins. 
They were drawn iu the dark, and w ithout the agency of mortal 
hands. W hat has sneering scepticism and contemptuous science 
to say to such fa c ts  as these ? Facts they are, and must be ac 
counted for, and not ignored. I  am certain there was no collusion 
between anyone in the house and the medium ; nor were prepared 
pictures substituted for the cards placed on the table before the 
lights were extinguished, as some may suggest, for the pieces I tore 
off the corners fit the cards painted on, and my private marks were 
also found on them. Steen, an old Dutch artist, purported to do 
them. If lie, or some other spirit, did not draw them, who, or 
what did ? Have our opponents a more satisfactory explanation to 
to offer than we give ? In darkening the room for the last experi 
ment, the fire had to be put out. The medium took a red-hot coal 
in his hand, and played w ith it  as he would have done with a toy, 
but was not burnt. I tried to hold it, after it had cooled consider 
ably, hut had to let it drop. That was the first phenomenon of 
the kind I liad seen. I  am glad that I came round by Glasgow 
and witnessed these manifestations : and feel it to be alike due to 
the medium, and to the cause of truth, to publicly hear testimony 
to them.

From Glasgow I came over to England by way of Edinburgh, 
and saw several interesting spots in that ancient city. I met 
two earnest Spiritualists there, Mr. J . Smith, and Mr. F. G. Stod 
dard, and enjoyed the latter’s hospitality during the two days I 
spent in the place. Can nothing be done publicly to awaken 
more interest in Spiritualism iu Edinburgh and other parts of 
Scotland P I am glad to hear that Mr. Morse is doing a good 
work in Glasgow.

In closing this letter, I would just inform your readers that I 
intend sailing for Australia in the “ Cuzco,” advertised to leave on 
the 24th of March, and hence my stay in this country will be very 
short. During my brief sojourn here. I am anxious to do what 
little I can to promote the interests of Spiritualism, and shall 
he glad if any societies or individuals wishing to engage me to 
lecture, will address me at once, at the office of the M e d iu m . I 
lectured last Sunday in Doughty Hall, Loudon, and shall bo there 
again next Sunday.— Yours fraternally, J o h n  Ty k e  max.
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1 0  IH K  S P IR IT U A L IS T  F R IE N D S  IN' DU E l l  AM AND  
N O R T H U M B E R L A N D .

pear Friend*,— Being engaged to visit Newcastle again the third 
< ,d\v in April, I shall bo happy to visit as many towns on iuy wav as 
I possibly can.

There’is a largo sphere of useful labour in your counties, and, if  
r:: ;,t!y applied, great good could ': e done, I feel impressed to propose 
s 'w,s*ion work in the district, and should be'glad to do vrhat 1 can to 
make it successful and stim ulate the flagging .• al of some of those towns 
„.hioh used to be ceutres of spiritual light and activity.

1 could visit Darlington, MiddlesbnV, Stockton, Hartlepool, Sunder 
land. So.ields. B ishop Auckland. Soildon, Ferrv H ill, w illin gton . 
Ucester-le-Stroet, Oaston, W est Felton, Bewick Main, W reckington, 
\ \n .iv  Nook, Gateshead. Corset:, Ihackhiil, Seghill, Ashiugton, ain't 
U r . o p p t r g t o n .  and. no doubt, many other places.

We could hold either public meetings, clum ber meetings, or seances. 
j\,r instruct ion aim uevo lopuient, del in, at ions ot :medium sin p, and ad v ice 
If tins were properly arranged and attended to, every night in the week 
could bo utilised, much tim e saved, as also rail expense, and great good 
jeeonipl'shed. Instead ot speakers travelling long distances t - gel to 
Newcastle, and staying only two or three days in the town, tliev might 
be engaged tor a m onth in the district w ith great advantage to the 
Cause. a- d everyone teel the beno.it of such a course of action. We 
wv;t unity and co-operation upon a pure basis, with spiritual purposes 
in v ow. Let ail w ho are w illing to work speak out, and put iheir  
.boulders to the w heel; and the public w ill soon And how much we have 
been •c.i.s'epresented, and learn our inspiring philosophy, realising its 
truth and beauty.

Will those friends who want me kindly write at once, that I may plan 
out tnv course and go striigh: a-head. I  shall labour for the lowest 
•o.'sstbta remuneration, and none need fear to  ask my services. I labour 
tor the " truth and hum anity.”

Those meetings may be made seasons o f spiritual blessing to a ll:  
everyone may receive strength and com fort. -  H o, everyone that 
trirsteth tor the " wine and milk " of spiritual life  and light, for the 
.T,: _• bread of knowledge, come and as,; i seek and ve shall find : knock 

at'-d ‘-■•0 door w id  be opened. God's m inistering spirits await to supply  
your needs: only truly seek, w ith pure desires.— Y our brother in lore  
&nd progress. E. W . W a l l i s .

S P IR IT U A L IS M  A T N E W C A ST L E .

I  i s it  o f  Mm J .  T y e r m a x .
On Sunday evening. February Oth. Mr. W . W est garth, o f Gateshead, 

ueiivere.i an address in  the h ad  ot the N ew castle Spiritual Evidence 
j.c.ety. There was a good attendance : Mr. John M ould officiating as 
ccairnian. Ho was supported on the platform  bv Mr. John Tyerm an  
, Aujtr.ma . Mr. W . H unter. Mr. W , C. Robson, and Mr. H . A. Kersev.

meeting had been briefly opened, the chairman called upon  
“ £■ ,. ejl?^r-h to address the m eeting, when he delivered an oration on 
• Lengion.' which was o f a very interesting character. At the conchi- 

s.:n of toe address the chairm an called upon Mr. John Tverman to 
address the meeting. *

Mr. Joan Tyerman. who. on rising, was cordially  received, gave a' 
ac.vtm: oi his life : before he was acquainted w ith the subject o f S pin  
tua.ism. how ha had been drawn into it, his career since, and con 
e.uaea ms address by referring to the disharm ony that e x ite d  amongs 

re:l?!0!:s o f tne present day. n e  thought we lmd proof o f th 
umversality of our religion. H e had great pleasure in standing befor 
!tem th3t ?Ien ,r?> addressing so m any who entertained views sim ilar t 
m.- ywm H e presumed that most present at the m eeting were believer 
l . this subject, ana he had no d. tibt but that the Cause would go on in 
creasing, tor toe spirit-w orld would be sure to conquer in the end H  
had unbound^ taith in the spirit-w orld . A ll would in tim e becom 
Spiritualists, if  th is life , in  : e n e x t  After a few  m ore re

no concluded bis address, and shortly after the m eeting dispersed 
. . 15 l°tended to have another visit in M arch from  th is distinguishei 

T.Mtor, who is a native of this part . -' the coutrrv. This is the fir.: plat 
fvrrn that has had the honour of being used bv M r. Tverman in thi 
country tor lecturing in  favour of Spiritualism . ’

A R e m a r k a b l e  D e k a m.
The London correspondent o f  th e  A  -. I sm  D a ily  E xpress  often draws 

rem ers'attention, in a >M ioal m anner usually, the subject o f 
Spiritualism and supermund m e facts. In  the issue o f the 11th inst. the 

" ng paragraph appears in h:s letter, which m-iy prove of interest :
"A very extraordinary fact is just now the talk of one of our W est- 

end hotels. A lady, who has lately arrived from Australia, had a dream 
strut six weeks ago that her half-sister, who was still in the colonies, 
tncl been accidently killed. The dream im pressed itself upon her so 
strongly that she made a note o f it in her diary, telling her husband 
about it at the time. A day or two since she received the sad in telli 
gence that the lady in question had been accidentally killed bv being 
thrown from a carriage : and on consulting her diary, found that, allow  
ing for the difference o f tim e between London and the colony, her sister 
had been killed at about the tim e of the dream. This s to w  is not 
fiction; I have ascertained the facts and can vouch for its truth. It 
reveals a very strange coincidence, if  noth ing more."

On the following day the same paper contained another allusion to the 
dream as fo llo w s:

“ Referring to the story I  told you yesterday about the singular dream 
of the Australian lady, I ought to  add, that in her sleep she not onlv 
thought her sister was hurt, but saw her ly in g  on the ground in the 
open air tended by several people. That also she noted in her diary, 
and tlW also was true. The whole incident is one of really extraordinary 
coincidence.”

Th:- ancc3 at the hull (M iss W o d. m edium ) continue to hold their 
wav. On Tuesday evening, February 11th. the usual dark seanoe was 
held Very little phenomena were obtained at iir.-t, but towards the 
conclusion the power seemed to have gained strength, and the usual 
phenomena obtained at these seances w ere experienced. It would be a 
great deal more satisfactory if, instead o f continually sitting in the dark.

'-hey were to try for the same p h ., „up,1!k ;n ligh t. Miss Wood is an 
excellent medium, and there is no doubt but if thev sit with that object 
they will be sure to be successful.

On Sunday morning. February l»ith. . large rom paor assembled in 
the seanoe room ; Mis* Wood a* medium. The nee emurueneed at
about 10.4,'>. Miss W o >d Sitting outsid cabinet with a white jacketv — .......... « i : u  ,* m u s i c  ; ■
on. By the side ot the cabinet was n chair, upon which was a saw
piece oi wood, a tambourine, a bell. ,X.\ A a little singing, the chair,

m eet  ir.g  
’.QAI1C*£

(

winch was at a distance of seven ! f, o. from the imdium.^wivs drawn in  
to the cabinet. The .-pint inside th ' cabinet then commenced raw, 
what w as found, at the conclusion ot the seAi.ee, to be to e  chair a  fe a t 
win,, h the medium could rot pi --ib lj do, for she was plainly visible to 
“11. and was sitting quite still. Very so m the form of a spi-n wA# s««n 
appearing from the cabinet, which came at. i » od  cl ,e beside the 
medium : the working ot the saw was continued, the bell rang *uc 'he 
mi'ilium, controlled by " Focka ’ was speaking . all these things occurred
?illl lilt itllt OU»W .

L .it ix'i id*b».v ti Ot ciioir iii progrt*>s*in̂  1.t*« >*i*.»t v, wi \ w !,• w> ’ * 
fully into working order it will prove a great advantage to the s'..'ittv.

On \N edr.t sday evening. February F.’th, Mr. ,K • n Mould made a fVw 
remarks on the •• Physical Phenom ena and its U 
the Spiritualists' Improvement Class There wa 
ladies and gentlemen, and great interest was man 

The meeting at North Shields (Mr Lm ,belle, 
to-morrow eve stead of last. Balm ,m  aemperaoM
Stephenson Street. A . this will be the first address in ti 
this subject, it is hoped that a r umber of Spiritualist, from the surround 
ing districts w ill be present and help to make the meeting soooes 

A tw ca ttlt-o u -T yn t, February 17. ~ E  H. M.

TESTIM O NIA L IN  FA VO UR OF MR. W . W ALLACE.
Editor.—Dear Sir,—We h ive bad, as t o u  are aware. tbs 

SO-cnllea *, PioiMar Medium. Mr. Wm. Wr.'.i: ' .* .- ;
pleasure in sc. ding : - you an express on it our opinion, thu: a- a b ir  

. ' iw a d lj  enjoyed hi* visit, both in his professional capacity 
and in the close companionship we hare da We
thought a tew words would help to cleer and enc.-tinge L:.n in bis 
up-hill work. Yours respectfully, some of the Spiritualists

B k x j a mix  P e a r c e . W m. C. H a  n - .  
Anna  P e a r c e . B. H a w  a s .
R ob t. Lo e ime r . S. A. P earse .

Tory-wy, Feb. 11, 1S79. Em ily S to s f .  M. A. SqriRR.

ses. at 
s a larg
ifested.
speaker i t s  to be : eip 
lie Temperance H all,

Bro. Burns.— I have had tr.e pleasure of listerti-g -o Mr. W . W all are. 
when under con tro l, and ot meeting him in w ivn e. :t gives me 
pleasure to state, that I believe l :ui t. re an . ..ruble mv:.. ,»rd an 
earnest and honest medium. TiiO'. Ga l x s  F i i.'TEr.

SU N D A Y  AT C A V E N D ISH  ROOMS.
The third session , :  the Spiritual Lyceum was largely attended :n 

Sunday m orning, ru d much interest w.-.s nisnitVsted in tre sub e.’ts 
presented for consideration a- d disressto:-.

In ttie evenirg Mr. J. W illiam  Fletcher delivered a lecture or. tue 
“ Change called Death, to an audience that filled every available seat, 
and who listened w i’la rapt attention to the words of the controlling 
spirit.

A lter the lecture Mr. Fle-teiier was controlled to give m r.w :e?:s. a.i 
of which were recognised as soon as Thev were sook-. t'.: but marv o.-o too 

j private for publication.
These lectures w ill be continued each Sunduv iver.it.g at 7.1 d.

J o h n  S h a r p, you have not given t o u t  address, so w. cu : ot make 
your announcement this week.

A l a d y  makes an inquiry respecting Doughty H all, and nc tucr civfs 
; name nor address.

M r. J o u n  B a r k f .r . Btncbester. gives an encouraging report of wore 
I and sucres? therein. Muss Woodds se.go.ee at Portobello r.ex: week.

M:t. \* 1 1 * s d seourse on •• Tt'.e Preset:: c'on.Mtien ot Eng! tod and te
Future." which we published recently, has given great se.tis:..ettrn. A 
gentleman, in erdert-g two dm n copies, w rites: “ I  consider it OM o t 
the most excellent .. seov.rses t o. .t you nave pnhds'tt d. and I o.' most 

J sincerely hope that every Spiritualist w ill d o  h is very bes: in  • . . .  _ •
| in the hands of the outside world. I should like to see -very effort 

being made by -o,:i to do the gre.it good th.at the oh-ie ug tins T.-du.able 
number of the Mimir.v. in the hands of all would'eflect'?' We 'nave only 
a few  copies left.

iu .o  Rfolv.minu P o w e r  o i S iu .iitfa lism . Mr. W . Pickering. Gatos- 
head, gives an interesting account of box a fc..nilv that it.id manitVsteo.

• great opposition to Spiritualism, were foun,j, on i ts next vis.: to the 
district, to have a circle in operation, and like".v to develop good 
mediums. The “ prodigal of the family." sivs Mr. riek erirg . was the 
firs: to be coutrolled, and demanded that thev all should becom? ab 
stainers from strong drink if  they wished to sit with him. A spiritual 
c e d e  in each home under genuine religions i: .'.nonces would be tt'.e 
saviour o! the country and the onlv reliable reform bill.

Or:: report o f Mr. Burns's visit to Wes: Martlet' oi bus elicited mav.v 
tokens of interest, w'nieh we regret want of fp Aco p-events us doing  
justice to. Mr. John Ainsworth, late of B urv. writes to «av ’■ at he 
r.i'l.cd  through the press to Mr. A sh crofts B om btstic i'retetitious 
Leuturo. nud t.''ntinaed. * H a y i u  ̂ somo knowledge of Mr A-shoro:’:^ 
ah ,ty. or rattier uiabm tv. as a debater, and the vVrv ilb g ic d  m ethod  
ac has ot deuimg with tins subject. I am unite cot .-dent t; at v u t ave 
acted very w im-.v  , a sparing v our fee li-g i tbe unnecessirv an-iov i-ce .

-v',l,r : the ihep  l:u;, N ation  of a Public debate
with so unworthy and incom petent an opponent. 1 am m ite . . - 
pared to admit tuat Mr. Ashcroft can make a noisv and b o m b ^ ic

^  >  s u p p e d  by the '...mbs
V • i \ \  *. .  ̂ u . H artlepool pn\u*:iors h.ivo done rhoin>elTes
considerable injury m  the estim ation of many by their revv-.i t conduct.
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MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OK I N O lJ im ^ T ^ ^  
SPIRITUALISM ^  KRS

Q cJKIIEC HALL, 25, G KEAT QUEBEC STREET, W

J'll 1C CAUS 1C IN SYDNEY, NKVV SOU 1 11 WALKS.
To tbs Editor bear Sir, Perhaps u lew words ns to how I ho cause 

Of Spiritu.ilidii fares in the :mti|i..«L-h will not ho unneoeplablo to your 
readers. I h o i  happy to state that tho spiritimliitic philosophy in 
exciting much interval, and taking drop root in tho conviction* of tho 
intelligent and liberal-minded portion of tho populace of thin city. 
Spiritnaliani, whicli hid a very few yearn past wan little known and 
grossly misunderstood has inado such rapid alriden in the march of 
progress, that it in now the theme of every-day eonvernation and diacua- 
•ion, exciting both intercnt aid investigation in all ipiarters. I’o this 
resuh the recent visits of Mr. Thom as Walker, trance lecturer, have 
largely contributed, an also the brilli nit addresses of that highly-giltml 
inspirational speaker. Mrs. Kinma llardinge-Britten, who at. present in 
labouring in our midst, to large assemblies, who not. only admire her 
inimitable oratory, but who feel an absorbing and increasing intercut in 
tile revelations of spiritual teaching from the spirit-source.

The orthodox world, of course, in excessively wrathful: hut parsons 
and laymen in disomy pour out their lulminations against Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists, denouncing the one na the work of the devil, and tho 
others as his active agents in the propagation of hellish teaching. Bill 
despite their virulence and opposition, I lie knowledgo of the •• 11 an non in I 
Philosophy' is being rapidly disseminated in our midst by our unseen 
spirit-friends, through tlie organisms and instrumentalities of mediums, 
and whose teachings, new to the stereotyped ideas of many who have 
been trained in the dogmas of credal Christianity, carry tho conviction 
of truth to many anxious hearts, and disperse by thoir oil’ulgenoe tho 
da rk n ess  of traditional superstition and mythological error, which huvo 
long enslaved, encumbered, und warped tho intellectual man.

But now that the light has arisen in the darkness, tho future of 
Spiritualis u is buoyant with hope and ominous of grand achievements, 
portending a reign of spiritual truth and blessing winch will bring light 
and comfort to many earnest and inquiring souls. There are many 
circles formed and in advance:! stages of development, at which the 
si'tors fr.-tu time to time get undoubted proofs of the identity of their 
spirir-rriends, as well as tho assurance tlaxt the loved an< s passed on 
before cm, and do, commune with tho loved ones left behind, but who 
are travelling to that Bless-, d consummation win n friend will greet friend 
in the spirit home. Other circlt s are formed, and aro being formed, for 
inv siigatiun and development, and are producing satisfactory and grand 
results in convincing the unbelieving of the facts of spirit-intercourse; 
and thus, by the united instrumentality of circle communications and 
platform utterances, the spirit-world is brought nigh to the dwellers on 
earth, th" immortality of the soul is tangibly inculcated, demonstrated, 
and realised. Those who have hitherto lived amid the gloominess of 
fearful uncertainty with reference to the hereafter, are having their 
doubts dissipated by the sure and certain knowledge that their dear 
friends who bare passed from this mundane sphere to Summor-lnnd 
still live, which is the earnest, and assurance that they shall live also.— 
I  am, yours, very truly, “ A H a ppy  S p i r i t u a l i s t .”

On Sunday, Fob. Hi, Mr. C. W. Poaroo, addressed the ino,r 
for his subject, 11 John’s Question to Jesus? Art Thou ||,. 1, 
oomo, or do we Look for Another.” He commenced by 
stale of the people, reviewing the circumstances and sh,,'!- S  if' 
symbolical and spiritual interpretation. >'Vlr,g ij ■

On Tuesday, Feb. IH, Mr. Ivor MucDunnell, lectured ■
“ I be teachings of the Churches, and tho Teachings of ,j(.’, "S'* 
iSt. Paul.” Paul’s abilities were recognised, but his teaelf11' 
thoroughly antagonistic to those of Christ, and eoiisen,,’,!'?  ̂
Christian, tho very first act of St. Paul, after his conversi,',, 
strike a man blind, whioli his supposed master never did ' ’*:u- 
delighted in acts of love and mercy. ’ a*

On Sunday morning next, Feb. 23rd, at J 1.15, a meeting for_ 
development. Air. Tomlin will introduce tho subject for conDid*1̂ ’1'- 
namely, “ A Spiritualist Indeed.” '

On Tuesday next, Feb. 25th, at 8.B0, Mr. Dale, jun., will i, 
upon tho “ Topics of tho Week.” Discussion invited.

I’lie third anniversary of tho above Association will take pW 
Sunday, Feb. 23. Tea on the table at 5..‘10 prompt; tickets !)(j '/ I
Public meeting at 7. Admission freo. No business will be trap,.t’Ji
on this occasion, as the evening will bo devoted to short addressi.j J ; 
public speakers and others. r"1

Monday, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m., an entertainment, to consul 
Bongs, recitations, &c., nnd a dramatic sketch will be played ' 
members of the Marylebone Amateur Dramatic Club, entitled, 
Spitalflelds Weaver.” Dancing to commence at 10.30. Admission*;̂ '

W. O. D rak e , Hon.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L iv e r po o l .—Sunday, Feb. 23, Perth Street Hall, West Derby 

Afternoon at 3. Will preside at Dr. T. L. Nichols's Lecture. 
Evening at 7. Public Trance Lecture. Dr. T. L. Nichols in tv 
chair.

N k w c a s t l e -o n -T y n e .—Mar. 2 & 3. Ca r d if f .-—March 30 and 31. 
St o c k t o n .—March 4. Co w l in g .—Arrangements pending
K e ig h l e y .— March 9. G l a s g o w .—April 13 and 14.

Special terms offered to societies and circles for week-night private 
meetings for Spiritualists and others ; an excellent opportunity (or 
becoming better acquainted with tho teachings of the spirit-world. Mr. 
Morse has held hundreds of such meetings, that have been attended 
with the best results. All letters to bo directed to Mr. Morse, at Elm- 
Tree Terraco, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

The Ashton Under-Lyne Society of Inquirers inlo Spiritualism wisl 
me to state that they have some grand and glorious meetings by bein' 
spoken to through a medum, who has been brought out at their de 
yeloping circle by the spirits, ‘‘John Bunyan” and “ Dr. Raffles, 
formerly minister of the Independents of Liverpool. Our nurnbe 
increases steadily and surely. Our circles are opened by prayer, anc 
closed by the same means. \ \  e have no committee, neither are w 
joined with any committee; we work together harmoniously: there 
fore we have no discord, and all unpleasantness is kept at a prope 
di-tance. On Sunday. 1-rb. 16, we had a beautiful discourse througl 
Mr. MaDeoald, subject—“ Spiritualism and Spiritualists,” which subiec 
provoked  ̂ many questions, to which satisfactory answers were given 
several of the audience taking part in thtf debate, and when finished 
declared themselves both delighted and benefited. Much more might 
>e said ; but I will draw to a clo-e, remaining, until my change comes, i 

servant of the spirit-world.—Wji. Avery,
t  9 0IIIl°F’ D ur ham.—O'1 the evenings of Saturday and Sunday
l  eH. 15th and 16th, Mr. Wm. Westgarth, of Sheriff Hill, delivered 
tv.o addresses in the O range Houm Schoolroom, kindly granted for tin 
o-v isions by Mr. It. Tindalo. In the absence of the expected chairman 
Air. Low burn was called to preside, who gave out a hymn and read t 
e lapter (I Cur. xu.). after \vh;ch tho medium, under control, gave i 
nr,st touching and sublime invocation. This being done, the audienci 
were invited to choose the subject of the lecture, when, out of severa 
proposed, “ Spiritualism and the Bible ” was chosen. The control im 
mediately too.: it up in u most pleasing and instructive manner. At tin 
close questions were permitted, but somo were irrelevant, and the chair 
man uad some trouble in keeping the speakers from making statement: 
inetead oi questions, but it was soon apparent the control was equal t( 
the emergency, and gave answers most satisfactory—to at least, the in 
telllgent portion of the audience, but of course not to the satisl'actioi 
of those rigid sticklers of orthodoxy, several of them wanting expin 
nations of certain portions of the Bible, and who were not satisflec 
w.ien a fair and proper explanation was given (as wo think). On Sun 
day evening, in the same place, a second address was given to a smal 
but respectable audience; and as Mr. Dobson did not turn up, Mr 
Kingston was a-ked to preside. After a hymn and Scripture reading 
the medium offered up a beautiful invocation. Tho audience selectee 
as a subject, “ The Atonement;” and tho control, in a most eloquen 
manner, spoke for over fifty minute*. At the close questions wer 
asked, some very pungent and proper, which were answered in i 
most elaborate manner. But the foes of progress, “ Doxy and Bigotry, 
were not absent; some noisy, demonstrative individuals, not perceiving o 
not being satisfied with the answ<-rs given. After considerable altercatioi 
the control succeeded in maintaining its ground. Light lias been shot 
in some minds that will not be overcast, we hope, lor some time t' 
come. Mr. Westgarth has really given us great satisfaction, and wo di 
hope it will not be long before he re-visits us. The thanks of L'ucoircl 
of G'uxhoe are really due to Air. T'indule, lor, although a Conservative 
he seems to be one of the most liberal and benevolent men in Coxhoe 
for had it not been for him all the schoolrooms and chapels in Coxho 
would have been closed against the subject being discussed.—W. Cow 
b u rn , C oxhoe, Feb. 17, 1879.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS. 
(Address—35, Blurton Road, Clapton Park, London, E.) 

R o c h d a l e .— F eb. 23, a t  2.30 and G.
London.—Holloway, Feb. 25, at 8. Marylebone Association, Quebec 

Hall, Sundays, Mar. 23 and 30 ; Tuesdays, Mar. 25 and April 1.- 
Seo society’s notice.

M id l a n d  D is t r ic t .— Feb. 20 to Mar. 4.
B r a d f o r d .—Mar. 9.—Arrangements pending.
N ew ca stle .—April 20 and 21. Edinburgh.—To follow.
G lasgow.—April 27 and 28.

M r . T. M. B r o w n  is at present at home. Letters should be nddre-icd
T. M. Brown, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

Birmingham.—On Sunday, Feb. 13, at 0.30, Mr. J. W. AXnliony will 
lecture on, “ Where are tho Dead?” at 312, Bridge Street West; suit 
ablo music. A collection at the close.

D e r b y . — Mr. E. W. Wallis w i l l  deliver a lecture in tho trance state, 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 27, at half past 7, in the Temperance Hall, 
Admission Free, a collection to defray expenses.

Mr . T. M. Brown’s third anniversary will bo celebrated at Howden- 
le-Wear on Sunday, March 2. Tea on table at 4 o’clock. Tickets M. 
each. After tea trance and normal speakers. Spiritualists are cordially 
invited.

Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 0, Field View Terrace, London 
Fields, E.—Monday, Feb. 24, members’ seance at 8 p.m. Oa Tuesday, 
Feb. 25, at 8 p.m., Mr. C. R. Williams will hold a meeting lor mes 
meric experiments. Friends invited to attend.—A. J. London, Cor,See.

Hill tv 1111;jii. zx. jdko wn, ol  iiowaen-ie-Wear, intends ____ 0
South in two or three weeks’ time. She intends visiting Malton, York 
Leeds, Macclesfield, Manchester, and Roclidalo. She is desirous o 
completing arrangements with friends as soon as possiblo. Letters ti 
be addressed E. A. Brown, Howden-le- Woar, R.S.O., Durham.

Slnni  B row .—-On Feb, 9, Mr. J. Dunn delivered a franco address a 
he house o Mr. Thomas Scary on 1 Tim. vi. In an elaborate diacoun 

tbespmt showed that the same passage hud been directed against a 
religious reforms that it did not apply to Spiritualism at all, but t 
tbe innovations ot Priestcraft.

OOWEItHY -DUIDfJE. -on roo.

foiRwing^M^rulay ̂ und^Tuesdlxy'^ve^ jj*
l̂y l̂Mt^Mr.1 J.aFRton " On 3ui

chafed. In the afternoon Mr? Walker Tun o^W t T  T *  
Methodist persuasion, gave an imoroiLmtn ’ n  1 ax’ !4te 1,1 1
good thoughts. On Sunday, Feb. 23, Mr A JTwm COntaiT"g T  
“ What about tho Judgment Day ?” ' ' • Wilaon will spoak <t
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n e w c a s t l e -o n -t y n e  SPIR IT U A L EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e i r ’s  C o u r t , N e w g a t e  St r e e t .

(President: John M ould. Hon. Sec. H . A. Kersey, 4, Eslingtcm 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
L e c t u r e s  f o r  F e b r u a r y .

Sunday, 23, at G.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Drown,
Admission free. A  collection to defray expenses.

W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t i n g s .
Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.m'.—Form Manifestations.
Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m .— Physical Manifestations.
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.— Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.— Private Circle.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.— Developing Circles for Members and

Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 

3 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

.m m  M i n  m  m m  m
TO

M R .  J O H N  T Y E R M A N
(The Pioneer Spiritualist ot Australia),

At Claremont Hall, M t o n  Street, Islington,

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY
Ti'kets One Shi I , Each,

2 0 , 1879.

PROMENADE CONCERT AT <530.
Instrumental Selections: by Miss Pickering—“ Faust.” sur V opera de 

Gounod ; Miss Evelyn Ward - “ Gavotte,'.Louis X V M . Lee; Miss 
DcloU—“ La Gazelle Miss Blenman, Miss Nichols, and other
ladies.

M IDLAND D ISTR IC T SPIRITU ALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
Mr. E. W . W allis, of London, w ill address the under-noted meetings 

for the above committee :—
D erby.—Feb. 27, 7.30. B irm ingham .—Mar. 4, 7.30.
BEtrER. ,, 2 8 ,7 .3 0 . W a l s a l l  ,, 5 ,7 .30.
N ottingham .—Mar. 2, 2.30&  7.30. S h e f f ie ld  „ 6 ,7 .30.
L e ic e s te r . ,, 3, 7.30

All communications respecting the above committee to be direct to 
the honorary secretary, Mr. J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby.

SEANCES AN D  M EETINGS IN  LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Mo n d a y , Feb. 21.—5, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 8, M em 

bers only.
Tu e s d a y , F e b . 25.—M rs.Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, atS. 
We d n e s d a y , F e b . 26.—Mr. W. W allace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
Th u b d s c y , F e b . 27.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

Information as to adm ission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the room s, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Qneen Square, at 8.

Fr id a y , F e b . 23.— Mr. J. Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street 
Bloomsbury, at. 8.

Mr. Savage's, 407, Bethnal Green Road, at 8.

So n g  ... 

R e c i t a t i o n  

So n g  

So n g

Co mic  So ng  

So n g

Re c i t a t io n  
So ng

Re c it a t io n  

Ne w  So n g

CONCERT AT 7 40. 
Accompanyist, Mr. J. C. Ward.

T* r o g r  a n\ ni e .
... “ I'm a Roamcr ”

Mr. J. C. WARD.
J/tn-i. '■■o/m

MARTLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF LNQ.UIRER3 INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARTLEBONE RD.

Mo n d a y , Members’ D eveloping Seance ; S for 8.30. T u e s d a y , Lectures on Spiri 
tualism  and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
VS e d n k s d a v . Members’ Developing S-ance ; S for 8.30. Thursday, 
.-ooial Conversation and ebjoyment ; 8 for 3.30. Sa t u r d a y , Inquirers’ 
Beance ; adm ission 6d. to pay expenses; local and other mediums in 
vited ; s  tor 3.30. S u n d a y , M nui ng, a Meeting for Spiritual D velop- 
ment ; Evening, Spiritualistic Services, at 6.45 ; Seance' at 8.15 ; ad 
mission 6d. to pay expenses ; admission to Seance by previous appli 
cation or introduction.

SEANCES IN  THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Su n d a y , F e b . 23. As h t o n -u n d e r -Ly n e , 185, Fleet Street. Public, at 6 p.m.

A ddingham , Forks, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing Seance, at 6.30 
Bir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists' M eeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Br ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church 8treet, doors closed 6.30 p.m, 
Da r l in g t o n , Mr. J. H odge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public M eetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
Gr im s b y , S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Gl a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Ha l if a x , Spiritual Institution. Union Street Tard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 6.30.
Liv e r po o l , Perth Street- H all, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance H all, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 23, H igh Duneombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
No t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting, at 6.30 p.m. 
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Os s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station).

Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Skaham  H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
So w e r b y  B r i d g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m . and 2 p .m . Public M eeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tu e s d a y , Fe b . 25, Se a h a m  H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening. 

St o c k t o n , M eeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
St o c k t o n , at Mr. D . R. W right’s, 13, West  Street, every Tuesday evening, 

at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Sh e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter's, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.

We d n e s d a y , F eb . 26. As h t o n -u n d e r -Ly n e , 28, Bentinck Street, at 8 p.m. for In 
quirers. Thursday, Members only.

Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

for D evelopm ent at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
D erb y . Psychological Society,  Temperance H all, Curzon St., at 8 p.tn. 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 38, H igh  Duneombe Street, at 7.30.

Thursday-, Feb. 27, G r i m s b y ,  at  Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street. 
South." at 8 o .in  ^  .

Ad d i.v g h a m , Forks, 4, Crag  View. Developing Circle, at 8.
L e ices te r , Lecture Room, Siivor Street, at 8, for Development. 
M i d d l e s b r o ’, 23, H igh Duneombe Street, a t 7 p.m.
Ne w  Sh il d o n , a t Mr. John Meueforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

... " The Bell of Alii ” 
Miss ANNIE WAITE.

Longfellow

... ‘-It was a Dream” ...........
Miss EVELYN M AUD.

Coenn

“ Still I Love Thee ” ..........
Miss BLENMAN. ■■

... “ New Laid Eggs” ...........
Mr. ERNEST B. 1-TR3E.

T hy

“ The Lover and the Bird ” 
Miss SPAREV.

Mr. IYER MACDONNELL.
The Clang of the Wcu-den Shoon ” 

' Miss HAINES.
JI-Aloy

...........  “ Archie Dean ”
Miss ANNIE WAITE.

Gad Hamilton

“The Ansel and the Sunshine” 
Mrs. GEORGINA WELDON.

John Urich

I N T E R L U D E .
HEARTY WELCOME to MR. JOHN TYERMAN,

The Pioneer Spiritualist of Australia.
JOHN’ CARSON, E.-q, J P., of Melbourne, will take the chair, and a 

short time will be dev ted to Congratulatory Speeches by well- 
known friends of the Cause.

: o n g .. “ Will o’ the Wisp ” 
MR. J. C. WARD.

Cherry

GounodSong .......................“ O Happv Home ” ...........
Mrs. GEORGINA WELDON.

Re c it a t io n  ... “ The Little Vulgar Bov”   IngoMsby
Mr. ERNEST H. FURSE.

Mrs. WELDON will sing a selection of her celebrated Nursery Rhymes.
Comic Scbna ... Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

Music by Messrs.
DANCING AT 

Sparey and friends.
10.
To conclude at 12 o'clock.

We regret to have to announce that an cld and earnest member of 
our Cause is, from family sickness and the failure ot business, caused 
by foreign supplies displacing his own manufactured goods, reduced to 
great extremities. He is possessed of good mechanical abilities, and 
would, prove a valuable acquisition where trust and confidence are also 
required. He is, moreover, personally known to us. The wile has bad 
considerable experience in altering gent’s coats, «Sc., into fashionable 
garments for youths, and would be glad of an opportunity to do the 
same for the families of Spiritualists and others at a moderate charge. 
All letters addressed to us, X. Y. Z., with stamped envelope, we shall be 
very pleased to forward to their destination.

Money, i t s  U ses and A buses: or How Fortunes are Won and Lost: 
a Lecture on the City of Glasgow Rank Failure, with the Directors'.Mental 
Portraits. By Max Greger, 12, Dunlop Street, Glasgow. Price 2d.—This 
publication contninson the cover ten medallion portraits, being apparently 
very good likeness of the erring Bank directors and their associates. 
The lecture on money is supplemented by phrenological sketches of the 
characters whose portraits are given. Those delineations appear to be 
remarkably faithful, and indicate phrenological observation on the part 
of the author of no mean order. The organic testimony in such cases is 
of importance. When the science of man is better understood such 
calamities as we are now suffering from will be impossible, for the peo 
ple will become too intelligent to trust men who have “ rogue " written 
on their organisms in unmistakable characters. At present the ignorance 
in this important matter is so great that the pretentious scoundrel is 
lauded and trusted, and the straightforward self-sacrificing man is 
trodden under foot.

No I I n s t i t u t i o n  Sean ce.— On Tuesday  evening the inner oircle 
a Jon i- and most harmonious wore the conditions. Several spirits 

di7l.-n.nl states controlled , and spoke appropriately to the sitters. 
Mr, J  le wis was controlled by “ Jveats, who was attracted by the 
ixM iotil tenor o f  M r. Towns’s controls.—J- King, O.S.T.

Bu s in e s s  a n d  Me d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n c e .
1 fli-  TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that 
i l l  those who desire in's services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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A  T a l k  f o r  t h e  Y o u n g .
B v M  R S . F R A N C E S  K I N  Q MA N .  

10-1 pp., Handsome Cloth, 2s. Gd.
CONTENTS.

HUMAN NATURE,

CiiArTBK I .— A t the a lm shouse— Mrs. D aley’s story— Mrs. Blake’s 
m on ologu e— H en ry  W ard B eecher’s assurance— Tlio ancients saw 
nnd conversed w ith  angels. W h y  not we ?— Cecil comos, led by 
In tu ition 's hand.

Ch a pt e r  I I .— M iss P hebe and M iss llo p o  W ilberforee, also Mr. M ac 
kenzie, spend tho evening with Mrs. B lake— G eological conversation  
upon th e  first chapter of G enesis— M r. Mackenzie accused of being 
an infidel, and M rs. Blake's defence o f the Bible.

C h a p t e r  I I I .— Cutty com es from  the alm shouse, a desolate litt le  thing, 
crucified through fear o f everlasting punishm ent Lizzie H olt, nnd 
her idea o f Church m em bers— Conversation bet ween Cutty and Lizzie 
concerning election  and future punishm ent— A  wonder for the “ girls 
o f the period.”

C h a pt e r  IV .— T w ilight m onologue— L izzie’s elucidation o f tho Grecian  
bend— C utty’s tears—The oa teeh ism --In terrogation s— Mr. Mackenzie 
calls— C onversation upon the flood— Lizzie H o lt’s ideas of the ark, of 
Mr. N oah, o f death— H er m other shocked.

Ch a t t e r  V .— C utty goes to M rs. B lake's cham ber— Black Jen n ie’s 
sagacity— C utty  deep ly  affected by M rs. B lake’s love tor her— Parepa’s 
“ five o’clock in  the m o rn in g ”— W hat is h e ll? — A nsw er— The way to 
h old  com m union w ith  those we call dead.

Ch  v pt e r  V I .— C utty changes rap id ly— L izzie H o lt’s plain talk to the 
m inister, and o f C hurch m em bers— “ Out of the m ouths of babes and 
sucklings — M rs. H olt's ebargrin— A t C ecil’s grave, strew ing flowers 
— W h at is tbe sp iritual b o d y ?— A n sw er—D oes C ecil com e back ?—  
A nsw er.

C h a p te r  V II .— Lizzie institu tes herself G abriel, and tests the super 
in tend en t and her Sabbath-school teacher— Lizzie’s q u estion : “ Miss 
B lake, tell m e if  you  think  kitties or lit t le  dogs don’t know anyth ing  
a fter  they are d ead?”— A nsw er— D o  id iots change their condition  after 
death ?— A nsw er— T h e dead body and its resurrection— D o the angels 
w ear cloth es ?— A nsw er— T he m ourner at the grave called  hopeless. 

C h a p te r  V I I I .— M ortification o f  cu tty— M rs. H o lt  in  trouble at L izzie’s 
anom alous but lov in g  act— Cake-tins upon the paupers’ m ounds—  
L izzie  d islikes the word f ig u r a tiv e — D o  they grow  old in  heaven ?—  
A n sw er— D o they  love us as w ell as they did h ere? and can they  
h elp  us ?— A nsw er— D o  they com e very  near u s— Answer.

C h a pt e r  I X .— A  visit, to M iss Grace M iles— A  story of ner d isappoint 
m eat, from  h er m anuscrip t— S h all th e  yearning soul, denied here, b6 
satisfied there ?— A nsw er— M arriage in  heaven.

Ch a p t e r  X .— M r. M ackenzie and M iss H op e ca ll upon  M rs. B lake—  
A rriva l o f M r. C harles D alton  from  C aliforn ia— H e questions the 
B ib le , defies and denounces death, p leads for  help , w ith  his sister—  
T h e In fin ite  B osom  is so large.

Ch ap t e r  X L — L izzie s w onder— W h o is M rs. G rundy ?— Y ankee guesses 
W h o  M rs. G rundy i s — C onversation on scandal and scandal-m ongers. 

C h a p te r  X I I .— L izzie H o lt ’s D ove  gone to  the Sum m er-land— L izzie  
goes to  p oor Suky B lack ’s to  carry her som e snuff— Can we really  
fee l th e presence o f our lo st  ones, and seem to  converse w ith  them  ? 
A n sw er— L izzie’s com fort to  M r. D a lto n — H er idea o f  a catechism  ; 
w ou ld  n ot have any m iracles or fig u ra tiv e  language in it.

C h a p t e r  X I I I .  L izzie prom ised  to  take B e lle  O rcut to  Sabbath-school 
w ith  h er— M rs. H o lt  refuses to a llow  it— L izzie’s grief— She has led  
in to  her class, how ever, N o rto n ’s tw o poor ch ild ren — Mrs.. H o lt  
d eclares h er in ten tion  of separating L izzie and C utty because they  
ta lk  too  m uch o f  the./irffsc re lig ion .

C h a p te r  X I V .— L  zzie’s p arting w ith  M rs. B lake and C utty— “ W h at’ll  
you  bet th is w o n i’t turn  ou t fig u r a tiv e  ?— L izzie at boarding school—  
H e r  le tter  to  C utty— L etter  from  M r. D a lto n  to  his sister, Mrs. 
B la k e— B e lle  O rcut’s story— D o  you  th in k  we sh a ll eat in  the n est  
w o rld  ?— A nsw er.

C h a p te r  X V .— Sabbath m orn in g— M rs. B lake watches the parish and  
in d u lg es  in  a  m onologu e— B e lle  O rcut’s first appearance at a grand  
ch u rch — G oes to  Sabbath-school w ith  C utty— T he lesson and its  effect. 

C h a p te r  X V I .— M r. M ackenzie returns from  E u rop e— T h e D eacon  
ostracises h im  from  h is house, because he has uttered offence against 
th e  D ea co n ’s b e lie f— M r. M ackenzie ready to  elope w ith  the D eacon ’s 
d au gh ter, M ies H o p e — C utty’s progress in  art— T h e D eacon, in  
p rosp ect o f d eath , sends for  M r. M ackenzie, w ho goes— Is im portuned  
fo r  th e  r id icu led  b elief, See.— “ A ll’s w e ll that ends w ell.” 

h a p tf .r  X V I I .— Snow -storm , during w hich  M rs. B lake fa lls into the  
true n orm al state, and receives a v is it  from  her precious C ecil and her 
b roth er C harles, w hose death  she has n ot heard of— T hey hold  con 
verse w ith  h er— L izz ie’s return  from  boarding-school— She has talked  
to o  m uch  o f  her  heaven, and In tu it io n  defies a ll terror of everlasting  
p u n ish m e n t— T ells  o f  her in terv iew  w ith  the m inister, See.— M eaning  
o f  th e  w ord  dem on , Sec.

C h a p t e r  X V I I I .— G eo log ica l lectu re— P rep arin g  C utty for boarding  
sc h o o l— L izz ie  H o lt  threaten ed  w ith  typ h oid — M rs. H o lt ’s story— 
I n tu it iv e  a rg u m en t for  heaven .

C h a p t e r  X I X .— M rs. B la k e  lo n e ly , for C utty ha9 gon e— L izzie H o lt  in  
a d ec lin e— M rs. H o lt  w ill n o t believe it— Black Jen n ie’s v isit to the 
sick -room — M essages for h eaven — A fraid  o f gettin g  two names con 
fo u n d ed  th ere— S en t for C u tty— H e r  arriva l— H er m arvel at the ways 
o f  th e  “ P e r io d .” _

C h a p te r  X X .— A  lo v e ly  S u n set— Sum m oned  to  the d y in g  bed— Only 
an  a n g e l g o in g  to  th e  S u m m er-lan d — L izzie has a ll her m essages sai6 
in  m in d — T h e f ig u r a t iv e  a ll  go in g  aw ay— H is  kiss quick, M iss Blake 
H e ’s co m e— H ie  w h ite  h and s are Btretched out for  m e— 0  C ecil! he 
p o in ts  u p w ard s, to  th e  b ea u tifu l h ill-to p . .

C h a p t e r  X X I .__T h e  fu n er a l— B e lle  O rcut and tho old  w hite-haired
m an  h a v e  c o m e — M r. B la isd e ll converses w ith  M rs. B lak e— A t the 
praVe _ A  m o th er  le d  by In tu it io n ’s hand, finds peace at l a s t -
X iO ngfellow .

L o n d o n  : J . B u r n s , 15, S ou th am p ton  R ow , H olborn, W.C.

A Mo n t h l y  R e c o r d  o f  Zo is t ic  Sc i e n c e  a n d  P o pu l a r  Ant /ir q*,,,
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritual '̂"'I 

Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology. 1
AN E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  MAGAZljj,

I n  T e n  V o lt ., C lo th , I s .  Gd. each . M o n th ly ,  p r ic e  G d .; Post-Free,
A n n u a l S u b s c r ip t io n , I s .  A m e r ic a , 2 1 dollars. '

This sterling  M onthly , established ten  years ago, is the only magazii). 
Great B ritain devoted to the stu dy  o f Man on the m ost comprehensive hasi, '«
Is the o ldest Anthropological Period ical in  London. ' 1(

“ H um an N a tu re” em braces, as its title  im plies, a ll that is known or 
known o f  M an, and, therefore, m uch that no other periodical would givepublw,• 
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but g ives expression to all new facts as they 
I t  does not m atter w hat the new  truth m ay be called—Phrenology or Psychol,’ 
-S p ir itu a lism  or M aterialism —Sociology or R eligion—Mesmerism or 

nil a like are w elcom e to its pages, i f  by their treatm ent and investigation 
Doavenly germ  Truth m ay be found. 1)1

“  H um an N ature,” besides being  an open organ, free to all who have a truth, 
state in connection w ith  Man, is regularly  supplied  w ith high-class Article, J; 
Review s by em in en t U niversity men and students o f  special themes related to  ̂
science o f  Man. I t  is not, how ever, a class publication, courting the suffrage, ̂  
the learned, and avoiding contact w ith  the m ultitude. As its title imptit’' 
Human N a tu re ” kn ow , no d istinction  o f  position or pretension among its 
tributors, bu t w elcom es all all e —the peasant or the peer, the scholar orthl 
original genius, the poet or the logician , the rationalist or intuitionaliat, art ,jj 
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity r 
which w ill throw lig h t on the facts o f  existence.

“  H um an N ature ” appeals to  a ll scientific discoverers or philosophic thinW 
w hether as readers or contributors. 1

“  I desire the Public  to becom e better acquainted with the 
Life B eyond.”— J u d g e  E d m o n d s , Spirit-Editor.

N e a r ly  H e a d y , 1 r ic e  5 s .

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
By t i i e  S i h u i t - E d i t o r s  :—M a r g a r e t  F u l l e r  (C o n te s s a  O ssoli),

J u d g e  E d m o n d s .
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“STRANGE VISITORS.’'
B y S U S A N  G. H O R N , Clairvoyant©.

Containing the fo llow in g  E ssays and Papers by individuals now 
dw elling in S p ir it-L ife :

England and the Queen. B y  Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. B y Harriet Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. B y H orace Greeley.
Evolution. B y  Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. B y  John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. B y  Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
T h e  Story of the Great K in g . B y H ans Christian Andersen.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. B y George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. B y D e Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. B y Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. B y  Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New Y ork: Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. B y George Sm ith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. B y  Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. B y Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. B y  Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. B y Fennim ore Cooper.
Art Notes. B y Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. B y D r. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. B y Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

n the desire of its Spirit-Editor. I t  is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Row. Holborn, W.C.

For Grinding Wheat. Price 30s.
Sold  by Mr. B . B . D . W E L L S.
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Ch a pt r k  I .—At the almshouse—Mrs. Daley's story—Mrs. Blake a 

mono! gue—llenry Ward Beecher's aesuranoe—The anoients saw 
and conversed with angels, Why not we?—Cecil comes, led by 
Intuition's hand.

Ch a pt e r  II.—Miss Phabe and M r s  Hope Wilt>erforce, also Mr. Mac 
kenzie, spend the aveni: g with Mrs. Blake- Geological conversation 
upon the first chapter of Genesis—Mr. Mackenzie accused of being 
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake's defence of the Bible.

Ch a pt e r  III.—Cutty comes from the almshouse, a desolate little thing, 
crucified through fear of everlasting punishment—Lizzie Holt, and 
her idea of Church members—Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie 
concerning election and future punishment—A wonder for the “ girls 
of tbe period."

Ch a t t e r  IV.—Twilight monologue—Lizzie’s elucidation of the Grecian 
bend—Cutty's tears—The oateehisiu--Interrogations— Mr. Mackenzie 
cwlls -Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie Holt’s ideas of the ark, of 
Mr. Noah, of death—Her mother shocked.

Ch a t pk r  V .—Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake's chamber—Black Jennie’s 
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mrs. Blake's love tor her—Parepa’s 
" five o'clock in the morning' — What is hell?—Answer—The way to 
hold communion with those we call dead.

Ch a i t e r  VI.— Cutty changes rapidly—Lizzie Holt's plain talk to the 
minister, and of Church members—“ Out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings".—Mrs. Hop's ebargrin—At Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers 
— What is the spiritual body ?—Answer—Does Cecil cotne back ?— 
Answer.

C hatter V II.—Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super 
intendent and her Sabboth-scbool teacher—Lizzie's question : “ Miss 
Blake, tell me if you think kitties or little dogs don’t know anything 
after they are dead?"—Answer—Do idiots change their condition after 
death ?—Answer—The dead body and its resurrection—Do the angels 
wear clothes?— Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless. 

C hactzs V III.—Mortification of cutty—Mrs. Holt in trouble at Lizzie’s 
anomalous but loving act—Cake-tins upon the pruperB’ mounds— 
L.zz.e disuses toe wjrd figy.ratioe—Do they grow old in heaven ?— 
Answer—Do they love us as well as they did here? and can they 
help us ?—Answer—D o they come very near us—Answer.

Ch a pt e r  IX .—A v-.s.' to M:ss Grace Miles—A story of ner disappoint 
meet. from her manuscript—Shall the yearning soul, denied here, be 
sat.sited there?— Answer—Marriage in heaven.

Ch a pt e r  X .—Mr. H i  kenzie and Miss Hope call upon Mrs. Blake—  
Arr.Tii of Mr. Charles Dalton from California—He questions the 
B  bln, h fiee and denounces heath, pleads for help, with his sister—  
The Infinite Bosom is so large.

Chapter  XL— L:zz:e s wonder— Who is Mrs. Grundy ?—Yankee guesses 
Who Mrs. Grundy —Conversation on scandal and scandal-mongers. 

Chapter X II.— Lizz.e Hz Its Dove gone to the Summer-land— Lizzie 
goes to poor Susy Black's to carry her some snuff— Can we really 
:eei the presence of our lost ones, and seem to converse with them? 
Answer— L:zz:e s comfort to Mr. Dalton—Her idea of a catechism ; 
would no: hare any miracles or figurative language in it.

Chapter X III. Lizzie promised to take Belie Orcut to Sabbath-school 
with _er—Mrs. Holt re:uses to allow it—Lizzie’s grief—She has led 
into her class, now ever, Norton’s two poor children—Mrs, Holt 
declares ner intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they 
talk too much of the f a i n  religion.

Chapter X IV .— L zz:e s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—“ What’ll 
you bet th;s won’’: turn out f i g w t n e l —Lizzie at boarding school— 
H er letter to Cutty— Letter from Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs. 
Blase— Belle Orcut’i  story—Do you think we shall eat in the nest 
world ?— Answer.

Ch a pt e r  X T.— Sabbath morning—Mrs. Blake watches the parish and 
indulges in a monologue—Belle Orcut’s first appearance at a grand 
cc arcn—Goes to Sabbath-school with. Cutty—The lesson and it* effect. 

Ch a pt e r  XVT.—Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—The Deacon 
ostracises him from his bouse, because he has uttered offence against 
the Deacon s belief—Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deacon’s 
daughter, Miss H ope— Cutty’s progress in art— The Deacon, in 
prospect O! death, sends for Mr. Mackenzie, who goes— Is importuned 
for the ridiculed belief, Ac.— “ A ll’s well that ends well.”

HAPTEH X V H .— Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the 
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her 
brother Charles, wnose death she has not heard of—They hold con 
verse with her—Lizzie’s return from boarding-school—She has talked 
too much of her heaven, ar.d Intuition defies all terror of everlasting 
punishment—Tells of her interview with the minister, Ac.—Meaning 
o f tbe word demon, Ac.

Ch a pt e r  X V III.— Geological lecture—Preparing Cutty for boarding 
school— Lizzie H olt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. H olt’s story— 
Intuitive argument for heaven.

O u i .. X IX ”— Mrs. Blak loi sly, for Cul y l  14 g me— l i t d e  H . 
a decline— Mrs. H olt will not believe it— Black Jennie’s visit to tbe 
»ick-rooin—Messages for heaven—Afraid of getting two names con 
founded there— Sent for Cutty—Her arrival—Her marvel at the ways 
of the “ Period.”

C hapter X X .—A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying bed—Only 
an ar.gel going to the Summer-land—Lizzie has all her meisat:e3 safe 

C— 1 figurative  a ll going away—His kiss quick, Miss Blake—
He's come— H is white hands are stretched out for me—O Cecil! he 
points upwards, to tbe beautiful hill-top. .

Ch a pt e r  X X I.__The funeral—Belle Orcut and tbe old white-taired
man have come— Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. Blake— At the 
grave— A mother led by Intuition’s hand, finds peace at last—
Longfellow .

L on don : J. Brsw s, 15, Southampton Row, Holboro, W.C.

Thi* 't-.iliitg Monthly, establish'! t*n year- ago, is the only 
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the roost co.npreb' .• e '. ‘ , 
\n the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.

** fluniari Natureem braces, a* ;U title Imolicn, all that U known
• Bovrn of Man, aud.theiuf- re, much that no other j/eriodbai would 'river
to. It haa no creed or croU net, hut give* expre*V;on to ail new ! ' '
It doe* not matter wi. .* tnitfl ou^  b i call . • or
-Hoiritualum or Materialism—h‘/»;iology or Religion—Mearnerism or

• 11 alike are welcome to ita pages,If by their treatment and inve*.' J •• 
ocarenly germ Truth may be found.

** Human Nature,” be*idea being an open organ, free to all who havea>r 
»tate in connection with Man, la regularly supplied with h i g i . - c i v 
llevicwa by eminent University men and students of special theme- . *-
icieuoe of Man. It is not, however, a class publication, rting theauftJ^* 
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. An its tit.* ' 
Human Nature” knows no distinction of posit m or pretension amoag u ' 
tributors, but welcomes a’l a . the peasant or the peer, the- aeho.ar 
origin a : genin-, die poet o i the logician, the rationalist or intuitions. ‘
made fre- to expieas any fact or thought calculated to be of use to B . .\ i  ■ 
which will throw light on the facta of existence.

“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic 
whether as readers or contributors.

“ I desire the Public to become better acquainted with 
Life Beyond.”—Ju d g e  Edmonds, Spirit-Editor.

Nearly Ready, I  rice 5*.

T H E  N E X T  WORLD.
By t h e  Spir it -Ed it o r s :—Ma r g a p.e t  F u l l e r  (Co s t e s s a  Ossol i). A--

J u d g e  E d m o n d s .
BEING A COMPANION" VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E  V IS IT O R S .”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyant*.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and th e Queen. By Prince Albert.
S k etch  of L ife in the Spirit-W orld. By Harriet Marti-, e*. 
H om e of H orace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
In terview  w ith  E dw in  Forrest.
M etem psychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o  Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
T h e  Story of the Great K ing. By Hans Chris.ian Andersen. 
Chateau in the M idst of R oses. By George Sands.
An O pium -Eater’s Dream of H eaven. By De Quincey. 
S pirit-F low ers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesm anship  from a Spiritual Standpoint. Ey Secretin- 

Seward.
T h e Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
R ich M en of N ew  Y ork : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmon'-s 
Personal E xp eriences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
M y P a ssa g e  to Spirit-L ife. By Abraham Lincoln.
D eath  by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform  in Spirit-L ife. Bv Charles Kinesiev. Author of ; A.f.n 

Locke.”
Lone S tar : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art N otes. By Titian.
L eaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
P re-H istoric R aces of M an. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as express  ̂

n the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits whoct 
the earth-plane attained to great em inence; and these commut: 
cationE from them in spirit-life are w ell worthy of their earth! 
reputation. This book w ill make a greater stir amongst the ink. 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London : J. Bu h n s , 15, Southampton Row. Holborc, tV.C.

I MP R O V E D  DOME S T I C MILL.  
For Grinding Wheat. Price 30s.

Sold by Mr. K. B. D. WELLS.
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J. B U R N S ,
p r a c t i c a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

.15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W .O .
» * Mr. Burns's m any engagem ents render it  noces- 

61lry that visitors make appointm ents in advanoe.

lT R . B U R N S  gives liis Psycho-
J J .  Organic Delineations on the following term s:— 

Jb'ora full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, w ith Chart o f the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. lid.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. tid.
Mr. Burns m ay be engaged to give Delineations on 

bis visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its W eight in Gold.”

EVERY adult parson living should pur 
chase at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. tid.
London: J. Bu k n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .;
L. W. Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, l ’aternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Ca s a e l , High St., Watford, Herts 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

TJRZAEI ILUNGEN I)ES EWIGEN 
J  J MU E T T K li J, E I N H .

Vo n Ba r o n in  
Apic l ma  v. Va v , geh. Qr ajc f in Wi/k mo da nw .

'/,\i Guusten <ler llintcrbliebetum der mfiblllslrten
Krieger der k. u. k. oesterr-img.

Post-free for 6s. from E d , 
Place, Tottenham Court Road.

Occupations-Armce. 
Qkav ,  3, Kirkmuii

E K
MR. AND MISS DIETZ

G to ANNOUNCE the following En 
gagements :—

Leamington Institute, Feb. 25.
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. 0 (2nd time)

Favourable terms arranged with institutes «n »•««/«, 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Diet/., 51, Denbigh 
Street, London, H.VV.

Mr. and Miss Diet./ beg also to announce their 
Third Series o f Recitations, to be given at Langhum 
Hall. 13, Great Borland Street, London, on the follow 
ing Wednesday evenings, viz.

January 15, February 12, March 12,
April 9, May 14, June 11, 1879,

Tickets for the Series One Guinea oacli.

K APHAEL’S PROPHETIC ALMANAC
AND EPHEM ERIS for 1879, containing Pre 

dictions of Events and the W eather for every M onth, 
4e., tc . ,  with u large H ieroglyphic. Post-free, 7 d .; 
or, with Ephemeris, is. Id.

Ra ph a e l 's  H ieroglyphic (187S) foreshadowed the 
Lancashire Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Great 
Wrecks, the British Armaments, Ac.

RAPHAEL’S G U ID E  TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I ., 
by which any person m ay calculate his own nativity. 
Cloth gilt, 3s.

London : j. E. CATTY, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

ME R C U R I US’S W ORLD-FAMED
PREDICTING ALMANACK f o r  1879 

(Second E dition.)
Contaius numerous marvellous Predictions, the Wea 
ther and Winds daily', also fortunate and unfortunate 
Birth and other day's, w ith  m any rare and useful- 
tilings.

Wa s Fo r e t o l d  in  1878 :—The m onth o f  the Death  
of the King o f Italy'—Tho Pope—The attem pt to As 
sassinate King Alfonso and the Em peror of Germany' 
—The beginning of, how and when, the Russo-Turk- 
ish War would E nd—The Afghan War, Ac.—The 
Greatest Prediction of the Age is here given verbatim,  
and was in print fifteen m onths before the Event— 
"Saturn transits aro evil for the Princess Alice o f  
Hesse; Illness or a Death in the family',” which has 
occured at the tim e foretold. Price 6(1.

Cu r t ic e  & Co., Catherine Street, Strand, and 
J. Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C.

I I
NEW  EDITIO N.

o  W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgm ent o f Dr. T. L. N ichols’s ju stly  

Celebrated and Valuable Work. Ono Penny; IJd. 
by' post. From the office o f  tho M e d i u m , 15, South 
am pton Row, London, W.C.

TT I E
N ow  ready,

PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW
No. 4, for January’, price 2s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
I .—Is  Im m ortality  a D elusion?—B y Epos Sar 

gent.
I I .—Sister Celeste.—By' J. 0 . Earle.

I I I .  —Spiritual Philosophy in relation to Death  
and Spirit-Life.—By' Rev. J . Page Hopps.

IV . —Inspiration. No. 2.—Mrs. D e Morgan.
V .—Rem iniscences o f George Thom pson.—By' his

Daughter, Mis. Noswortliy.
V I .—Zetalethes, the Trufliseeker.—B y M iss Green- 

field.
V II .—The M ound-Builders.—By 'William Denton. 

V III .—M ontanism  — M aterialistic M ysticism  — A 
Geologist's Confession—The Seat o f Evil.

E. W . Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
IJL SON may' be Consulted on the Events o f  Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. Personal Con 
sultations odly. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m .

T UNACY LAW AMENDMENT SO-
J j  C1ETY, 4, W ine Office Court, F leet Street. 
Office horn's daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11 
and 1). Secretary J a m e s  Bil l in g t o n , who w ill 
receive all letters for Mr s . We l d o n .

MR. F. WILSON, Teacher of Compre 
hension. A C hss at 8 and Lecture at 8.45 until 

10 every Friday evening at 73, N ewm an Street, Ox 
ford Street. Comprehension is the Science o f  Spiri 
tualism. Admission free.

rro HEALING MEDIUMS. — Wanted
JL a strong (dark com plexloned) M esmerist, who 
is under tho Control o f Indian Spirits, and has 
special faculty' for repairing nervous exhaustion. 
Address by’ letter only', stating terms, Ac., A. A ., 
8, Park Street, Camden Town, N .W .

Second E dition, price 6d.

rri-IE SCIENCE of LIFE. With Letters
X  from Mr. Ruskin to the Author. Specially’ ad 
dressed to Teachers, Clergym en, Fathers.

“  To all these we can cordially' recom m end it as tho 
sim plest, purest, arid m ost jud icious advice on this 
subject that we have m et w ith .”— Guardian, Aug.  1, 
1877.

J. Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Bow , W.O.

X Miss Chandoa Loigh H unt, ^
tier House, 34, The Gardens, ^

Peckham Rye, 8 .E .
Teachoa Mesmerism, Healing M agnetism , Ao.,—Per 
sonally Three Guineas ; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen In her " Vuocl- 
natfon Brought Home to Hie People,” post free, 4jd

MR. (J. E. WILLIAMS, (51, Lamb's Con 
duit Street, W ,C. At home daily from 12 till 6. 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
lor Reception of Friends. Address as above.

T R A N C H  M B D I U M,
for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediurnship,
M  I t  S .  O L I V  E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road, 
Chalk Farm Station, N.W .

At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to 
above address w ill be attended to us usual.

MR. FRANK IIERNE, 15, Thorn ham
Grove, Stratford, E. Test Seances by appoint 

ment. Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists only 
on first Sunday in every month Ml tun .) tor Trance 
and Physical; (7 p .m .), Voice and Materialisation.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 till 5,

ME. J. J. MOESE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

a n d  P r a c t ic a l  P h r e n o l o g is t ,
E lm  T ree  Terrace, U ttoxe te r  

R oad , Derby.
A g en t f o r  a l l  k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l L ite ra tu re .

MR . E. W. WALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Spe a k e r . For term saud dates apply—35, Blur- 

ton Road, Clapton Park, Loudon, E.

MRS." MARGARET FOx S aNE “
Of the Rochester Fox fam ily, resides at N o. 4, Gren 
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where site gives 
Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays, 
and evenings from 8 lo 10 except Sunday evenings.

Appointments can be through letters addressed to 
the above number.

M U S. W O O U F U R D E , D evelop in g  and 
Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children. 

Terms modified to su it cireuinstances. Days anti 
hours of  business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs 
day's, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m ., 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MISS MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,
45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road E. D e 

veloping Circle, every' Monday evening, at 8. Private 
Seances attended, and Clairvoy ant Sittings given by 
appointm ent. Seances held in haunted houses.

GAMUEL H. QUARMBY, Inspirational
D  Speaker and H ealing M edium . Address—21, 
Trafalgar Street, Ashton-under-Lyne.

N.B.—8. H. Q. w ill be happy' to receive engage 
ments to deliver readings.

Ma d a m e  m a r i e  e l i s e ,  c o u r t
Milliner and Dress M aker, 176, Goldhawk  

Road, London, W.—Sillc Costumes in ail shades. F ive  
Guineas.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
2 3 ,  U p j D e r  B a k e r  S t . ,  R e g e n t ’s  P a r k .

At Home from 10 to 5.
N .B .—M agnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

o f  D isease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

J . C. HUSK, Pianoforte Tuner and
Selecter (from Collard & Coliard’s). Piano 

fortes Tuned and Regulated on M oderate Terms. 
Address—26, Sandwich Street, Burton Orescent, W.C.

\  SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
A TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 

shire Street. Queen Square, W.C., Thursday* at 8 p.m

A N N I E  L O O  M I  S, American CJnir-
voyante.—No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury 

Square. Hours 10 to 5.

MADAME ZACIIRAU, the Great Ameri 
can Natural C la irv o y ae tk  and P h re n o lo g is t. 

Consultation from 12 till 5, at 25, Granville Square, 
K ing’s Cross Road, W.O.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P sy c h o p a th ic  H e a le r ,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m . 

Embrocation for hom e use Is. 1 jd . and 2s. 9d. per 
bottle.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the T lieobrom a C acao  by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. t h e  b u t t e r  o f  t h e  c a c a o  b e a n ,
bo nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing as it does all tbe elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any otkor article used ns a drink

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tho nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment, 
It is a bona f id e  food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Higlily Sensitive Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or sever 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Tho Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA 

TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
B y  no prooess of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnaeus T h eo b ro m a  (food fit for Gods), tampered
•with.

By a method of manufacture whioh develops all the properties of the 
tropioal bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many time* the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packots of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation acoompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and tbe risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

Agent; J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row W.O.
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f A FKW QUESTIONS FOB THE ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN.
IDivfj you lost, a wif^, fat.h'-.r, sisf-or, or ohiM : do you not. raro to know what has become of them; whether they are happy or

tnieer&hle?
Do you think they were really so pure as to be fit for heaTcu ? If not, do you believe they are in hell?
Are you content with a blind faith in a life hereafter, without, caring to verify your belief by FACTS ?
Would it, be no satisfaction to you to know that; your departed relative* ARE .STILL ALIVE, arid can visit you, and (under certain 

conditions) can communicate witli you, and guide arid cheer you in your journey through life?
I/jV.ly, have you never lost a relative who.ee errors or foMie.t w  re fidfieienUy evident to render impossible his immediate admission tl 

the orthodox heaven, and who was yet not so had as to he justly deserving of eternal punishment in everlasting torment? Would it be no 
*at.ishv;t,orj to know that the next life is a state of eternal progression, and even after death there is hope for such an one.
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